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WEATHER FORECAST.

THE PEOPLE’S PAPES 
GOES TO THE 

~ PEOPLE’S HOMES. "

TORONTO, Noon — Moderate 
variable winds, partly cloudy to
day and Sunday, not much change 
In temperature.
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G. Knowling Festival of Empire
A meeting of the General Committee 

of'the "Festival of Empire” will be 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms, on 
Monday, 21st inst., at 8 o’clock, p.m. 
Business important.

By Order,
UEO. E. TURNER,

novl9,s,m. Sec.-Trens.

In Was».
Both pleasing to the Eye and 

Palatd.

JUST RECEIVEDHas just received the 
following, which he offers at 
especially LOW prices, viz. :

A great big stock here to select from. Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and 
Rubbers for Men and Women, Boys and Girls.

MAIL ORDERS. PROMPT ATTENTION.
Fall and Winter Boots of many styles, long service and comfort in 

every pair.

—00 Boxes Prunes.
.150 Boxes 1 prient».
150 Boxes Seeded Raisins. 
150 Boxes ii frown Bnisiiis,

200 Boxes, new pack. Tomatoes, 
(2s. and 3s.)

30 Boxes String Reims.
SO 8s. Pears, Baltimore.

100 fuses falimornhi Fruits.390 boxes VEGETABLES -ffltf. FRUITS.
EMBALMING!ELUS & CO,, LTDWRITE OR CALL FOR PRICES The subsetiber 

begs to inform 
his friends and
the public generally that, during his 
recent visit to Toronto, he took a 
course of instruction in the art of 
EMBALMING, and is now prepared to 
practice that most useful art.

Wi" Undertaking attended to at all 
hours, night or day. Open and Covered 
Hearses. Personal attention and satis
faction guaranteed.

SPECIAL SALE.

200" pairs Women’s Long Rubbers, 
$2.60 per pair.

5110 pairs Girls’ Long Rubbers, sizes 
11 to 2, #1.80 |ier pair,

250 pairs Child’s Long Rubbers, 6 to 
10, at #1,30.

203 Wafer Street.
100 bags CARROTS, PARSNIPS and BEET,
100 cases FRESH EGGS, 100 bags Rei ONIONS, 
60 Cases Sp. ONIONS, 50 boxes Choice CHEESE.Dried Fruits,

including :

Apricots, Pears, 
Nectarines,
Prunes and 
Pitted Plums.

Also,

150 bags Choice Red 
Winter-Keeping ONIONS.

French Sardines, in glass. 
GorgeR* Anchovies, in.glass. 

Lobster in Aspic, in glass. 
Shrimp aud Sal in 0,; Paste, in glass.

STEER BROTHERS IVlidW IMgcori I* A»l>te

Sliced Bacon, in glass. 
Wholfe fix' Tongue, in glass.

Lare+is Tongues, hr glass. 
Turkey and Tongue, in glass- 

Chicken, Ham & Tongue, in glass, 
Oxford Brawn, in glass. 

Chicken and Tongue, in glass. 
Sliced Chicken, in glass. 

Chicken Breasts, in glass. 
English,Pressed Bcuf, in glass. 

Venf anil Ram, in glass. 
Soups, Broths and Jellies, rn glass.

The Universal Blend
Bull Dog Brand 
Best 40c. TEA, Slbs. 
or over 36 cents lb,

Ask or write for Free Sample,
Sold only by T. J. EDENS.

S. G. COLLIER, Waldegrave St,
nov2,lm,fp 'Phone 611,

FOR SALE

Tons. Apply to
G. N. READ SON & WATSON,
Rank of Montreal Building, St. John’s. 

oct22,(im,a

Ladies’ Street Bouts, Box ( ah' 
mid Vlrf Kid, Run Métal full. 
Velour Calf, ctc„ $1.8(1, #1.9(1, 
$2.00, #2.50, $100 nil.

Tr ii inert tlmmpIgiroiiH
Extra.-to’glas».

English Garden Peas, in "glass. 
Haricot Vérts Extra Fins, in"g!asa. 
Macedoine de Legumes Extra, in 

. glass
Flageolets Extra Fins, in glass. 

Hpinardeao Naturel Extra, in glass 
Fonds IT Artichauts Extra, in glass 

Asperges Mange Tout, in glass.

Men’s Storm Rubbers. 95c. up. 
Women’s Storm Rubbers, 05c. lip. 
Also Girls' and Boys’ Plain and Storm 

Rubbers.

SELECTED Family Mess Pork, 
Pork I joins, Ham Butt Pork, Fat 
Back Pork, Figs’ Jowls, Pigs’ 
Hocks, Spare Ribfcs, Libby’s Special 
Plate Beef.

For Sale—Two YoungG. Knowling MOHSES. Perfectly sound. Suitable* 
for express or general purposes. Apply 
W. V. DRAYTON, Music Store, Water 
Street. nov.fS.tfnovl2,l>in,eod

Irish Hams, Irish Bacon, Fidelity stj
Hams, Bologna Sausages, Halifax 
Sausages, Pickled Pigs’ Feet. "

50 bris Local Potatoes, 500 hags P.E.T. Black Oats, 200 bags Bran 
Hominy Feed, Corn Meal, Molassine Feed, Indian Corn.

VIncertoim* Des Fen its,
. ,„ in glass. FOR SALE-A Young

HORSE, 4] years old, gentle in any 
harness, at a reasonable price. nI7,3fpFresli Peaches, iir gtatff. 

Fresh Pears, in glass.
Fresli Cherries, in glass, 

Brandy Peaches, in glass. 
Brandy Pears, in glass. 

Greengage Plums, in glass. 
Pineapple in Mantidun/y in glass. 
Cherries in Maraschino, in glass, 
Cherries in' Cream de Me nth, in.

$4,000.00 to Lend onT. J. EDENS, Duckworth St. and Military Road ;odd FREEHOLD .security. C. 
r. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Charn
iers, Du ckworth Stteet. ; n!7,3fp

I THE HOME OF 
> GOOD SHOES.F. SMALLWOOD(Under the patronage of Sir Ralph C. Williams, K.C.M.G.)

IN AID of the REGULUS-GOLDEN ARROW FUND B. I. S.-Thesomething Mew— 
Fresli" frisli Aaiisages. JOHN 1KELLY

Marble Works.
Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will he held 
mediately after Last Mass. 
9, Hon. Sec. n<*>yl9, li 
■y y .1 '.y,, «.-4:.1 << ----

MR. ALFRED H. ALLEN begs to announce that

A BRAND EVENIN6 CONCERT LOST-Yesterday alter -
110,111. between' Soper A" ’Xtoprjrs and 
corner of Adelaide St. and Water St., by

will lie given in aid of tlie above FjnjjL on HEADSTONES,
NEXT, Nov. 21, at 9.15 at the METHODIST COLLEGE HALL MONUMENTS snin of money : owners name inside 

of purse ; return to this office ami obtain 
reward. nov!8,2fpTOMBS, FONTS, etcSingers—Mrs. Job, Mies Strang, Aiies Jean Strang, Mise Herder, Miss Fitz- 

Patrick ; Mr. P. J. McCarthy ; Mr. Lloyd Woods, Mr. Frank Seymour, Mr. D. McD, 
Martin.

Solo Violin—Miss Johnson.
Solo Pianoforte—Miss Anderson 

Mr. Alfred Hall.
Aeaompanisl—Mr. Alfred If. Allen.

fi®” Orders Executed Promptly. 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

an Mackenzie
t OLD MATURED 'Mi

cotcR Whisky

foc/ienz/e
^Ueeow, SCOTLAND

Help WantedTickets : Reserved Seats, 50o. and 
30c. General Admission : 30c,, at 
Hutton’s Music Store, where the plan 
may lie seen, nov!7,19,21 A door witli this device shuts out cold 

draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing. '

The only successful door checks are 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, has been universally recogniz
ed as the leading ami best Liquid Dooi 
Check on the market. It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St,
Immediately—A goodopp. Messrs. Allan Goodridge & 

Sons. P.O.Box 411
Water SL

General Servant who understands 
plain cooking. Apply to 58 LeMAR- 
CHANT ROAD. nov.19.tfThe Burning Question”

IS BEST ANSWERED
By this Remarkable Lamp Test—A Lamp that 

Burns 2000 hours, and is slill burning.

Tel. 13. Choice Canadian Apples
Just landed ex “ Benedict,”

200 barrels Canadian Bed Apples.
200 sacks Canadian Onions.

We wish to call particular attention to those Apples, Winter keeping, 
well colored, right size, large barrels, decidedly best value in the market, 
Try a sample lot and be convinced. Gravenstiens are finished.

LARACYS In Mr. Joseph Courtney’s Barbers Saloon, Water 
Street, may be seen any day two 80 Candle-power Electric 
Light Lamps which have been burning for

OVER TWO THOUSAND HOURS.
Mr. Courtney purchased the Lamps from P. C. MARS last 

year, and has used no other lamp in his place of business 
since. Install in your houses this type of lamp and save 
70 per ct. every hour it burns.
’i'liis Eleclrh' Current Saver can lie liail la all Candle 

power* from I-. C. MARS, Hoard of Trade 
Hiillding. ’Phom —696.

Several Girls for SewWool Blankets, from $1.80 to 
$5.00 a pair, are the Best 
Value in the City.

LARACYS Caps for Boys amt 
Men. Men’s Furtined inside 
Band, from 50c.

LARACYS Remnants of Table 
Oil Cloth and Table Linen, very 
cheap.

Goods and Prices always Right

Marlin Hardware Cc. iiag Room, Oil Clothing Department. 
STANDARD MF’G CO., Water Street 
East.' nov!7,3i

A Female Assistant for
Dry Goods business; must have had 
several years experience. Also, a Roy 
about 15 years old. Apply to GEORGE 
KNOWLING. novltl.tf

A Young Man
Baking triumphs are every* 
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
Highest grade in the world.
— ^ Home-made bread

awarded first prize 
at the National 

l / Exhibition, Toronto, was
‘ j made from Purity flour.

An Intelligent personLARACYS fggseiKTrw

345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Pont Office. Loekoorti N.Y

ANYONE, anywhereMADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Can Saw Shingles and Cooperage.-^S

Angel Engineering & Supply Co., I

Hundreds of
of c o m petition 
have served 
only to enhance 
1 h e reputation

can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be ynnr own boss. Send 
for free booklet. Tells how. Heacock, 
3020 Lncktiort.. N Y. Sl8.tiCify/A
Ambitious MEN andWestern Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd. 

Mills at Winnipeg.
Goderich, Brandon vS- —■—577/

Women.—This is the season to earn 
money working for us at home, spare 
time—casli weekly ; no canvassing ; send 
stamp. SIMPLEX MANFG Co., Lon
don, Ont, y nov7,12,19,26Attention, Gentlemen!

C0NVIDO We start you in a per
The Perfect Port. 
Its popularity is due 
solely to its unappro
achable flavor and 
body.

AH dealers, cafes, etc.
i>. o. lumi.iN.

So,'e Agent for Canada, 
Toronto.

/. lAt KNOS,
tit. John’s, 

Resident Agent. 8

Received ex Benedict,
P E I- Fresh Eggs- ^

P-E-l- Fresh Butter- 
Beet and Parsnips

Low est Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

EVERY MAN that reads this will please consider, it an invitation to maneiil 
call to see the Splendid New FALL and WINTER SHOES we "asily made 

are now showing. 1 a dav. Scl
The country’s best makers of Men’s Shoes have sent us their best weel* 

and they are lined up for admiration 01 for chosing. I Credit
The Leather, the Styles and the Sboemaking will all speak for particulars, 

themselves in Men's, Women's, Boys and Misses Boots. Bureau, 227

More bread and better bread

SAGE & WALLACE, mg PRINTING
THE PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE, 312 WATER STREET. nS.tu.th.sJOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED

■jjf|
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The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, Novemberl9y 19l0«—2

The Remedies With a Record
Father Morriscy’s "No. 16”

For Throat and Lungs
During his many years of practice Father Morriscy 

successfully treated thousands who were suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Inflammation of 
the Lungs. His favorite prescription was a Cough Mixture 
and Lung Tonic that came to be called "Father Morriscy’s 
No. io.”

Unlike the majority of cough mixtures, " Father 
Morriscy’s No. io” does not depend on such drugs as 
Opium and Morphine to deaden the irritation and give 
temporary relief—in fact, there is not a trace of any of these 
dangerous drugs in it.

The simple but effective remedies provided by Nature 
herself were selected and combined by Father Morriscy, 
with remarkable skill, into a medicine that has earned the 
name of a "Lung Tonic” as well as a Cough Cure. It 
soothes the inflamed membrane of the throat or lungs, 
removes the irritation or mucus that causes the coughing, 
relieves the congestion, and restores the parts to a healthy 
condition. More than that, "No. io” tones up and 
strengthens the whole system and fortifies it against 
future colds.

For ordinary winter coughs and colds "No. io" is 
unsurpassed .and is one of the safest remedies you can use.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

Read what it has done for these two sufferers
Elm Tree, E* Plant, N.B.

Father^ Morriscy Medicine Co., I/td.
I had been ailing for some time and in a low, run-down 

condition ; two experienced physicians were consulted 
and gave my case up as hopeless. I determined to try 
Father Morriscy^s Lung Tonic, and had scarcely finished 
one bottle when I felt my strength returning. I persevered 
in the treatment, and am now perfectly well, and would 
recommend the Lung Tonic to all who are afflicted as I was.

MRS. FELIX N. BOUDREAU.

PiCtou, N.S.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

I can testify to the benefit derived from Father 
Morriscy’s cure for Bronchial Trouble.

For some time I was a sufferer from this trouble, and 
could get no relief from it, until I used his medicine 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy’s medicine, to my surprise,
I began to improve, and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart I give this testament to the great 
value of Father Morriscy’s prescriptions.

L remain,
JOHN GRATTAN.

Fattier Morriscy’s "No. 7”
For Kidney and Rheumatism

When the slightest exposure to dampness or cold brings 
rheumatic aches to joints or muscles, it’s a sure sign that 
the blood is wrong. It’s loaded with Uric Acid, poisonous 
and exceedingly irritating—formed from the worn out 
tissues and waste matter taken up by the blood from different 
parts of the body. When things are working right this 
poison is immediately filtered from the blood by the kidneys 
and got rid of. But sometimes the kidneys do not keep np 
with their work—the blood gets overloaded with Uric Acid, 
and it collects in the fibres of the muscles—in the joints— 
in the valves of the heart. Then there’s a case of Rheu
matism, caused simply by defective action of the kidneys, 
and brought on by exposure. »

Father Morriscy had a wide experience in treating 
Rheumatism, and an exceptionally successful one. The 
prescription on which he depended was one of his own, 
called “Father Morriscy’s No. 7.” It acts directly on the 
kidneys, and has a toning, invigorating effect on these 
organs, helping them to clear themselves of the accumulated 
Uric Acid and to get working properly once more. Then 
they quickly purify the blood—and the cause of the Rheu
matism is gone. The joints limber up, the pains go away 
and the disease is eradicated from the system.

Price 50c. a box.
Hundreds of letters like these have been received from 

those who have been benefitted and cured :
Blaekrille, N.B.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
I have used Father Morriscy’s medicine for Rheu

matism and Kidney Trouble and found it the best mediciae 
I ever used.

JAMES CAVANAUGH.

6L John, NJL, Nov. 17, ifA 

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
I sought the advice of the late Father Morriscy about 

two years ago. I was suffering from Rheumatism, 
aggravated by other complaints, and had been treated by 
local physicians without any result whatever.

Almost totally discouraged, I consulted with the tote 
Father Morriscy by letter and he prescribed forme. Hi» 
medicines, while not effecting a permanent cure, benefitted 
me greatly. You are at perfect liberty to use my name, 
as I shall deem it an honor to have it connected with the 
skill of the late Father Morriscy in any way, however 
remote.

Yours truly.Rev. Father Morriscy

FATHER MORRISCY’S LINIMENT FOR ACHES AND PAINS

PATRICK BYKNB.

v In treating Coughs and Colds-with “No. Io," or Rheumatism with 
*No. 7,” it helps a great dial to rub the affected parts with Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment For sore throat and cold in the chest a piece 
of flannel should be wrung out of hot water, sprinkled with a few 
drops of the liniment, and applied after the rubbing. For Rheumatism 
the liniment should be warmed and rubbed in freely, morning 
and evening.

Mr. Stanley K. Smith, Gen. Secretary Chatham Y.M.C.A., writes
on July 3, 1909:

Having used Father Morriscy*» Liniment in my capacity as Physical 
Director of the Chatham Y.M.C.A. for rubbing down after a hard run or severe 
exercises, I can heartily recommend the liniment to runners, athletes or anyone 
whose muscles are subject to strain. During the season the Y.M.C.A. have placed 
a large number of athletes in the field and the majority used nothing else but 
Father Morriscy’s Liniment. For removing atiffnèss and soreness of the muscles, 
it is unequalled."

The genuine Father Morriscy remedies are being put up by the same druggists, in exactly the same way, as they , 
were prepared during the priest-physician’s lifetime. What they accomplished then for hundreds of sufferers they 4
will do for you now. You know something of their record in years past; you can depend on them now. Get '
them at your dealer’s or from , >- ' I 71

-

FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE C0„ LTD. -v CHATHAM, N.B.

AT THE BAR OF 
ANOTHER 

WORLD
(Concluded.)

HY, my lord, only this —that 
he was as innocent of the 
crime for which you hanged 

him as the child yet unborn ! I, did 
the deed ! I put the watch in his 
trunk 1’ And to the unutterable hor
ror of the court he related the whole 
particulars of the transaction, the 
origin of his grudge against Harvey, 
and his delight on bringing him to 
the gallows.

‘ Inhuman, execrable villain !' gasp
ed the judge in extreme eiritehaent.

‘ Cleverly done, though !’ Was it 
not, my lord?’ rejoined the vuffian 
with bitter irony. 4 The evidence, you

SELF CUBE MO FICTION 1 
MARVEL UPONMARVELi 

NO

I know, was irresistible ; the crime as 
clear as the sun at noonday ; and if in
such plain cases, the just and neces- j t*ie instant, Judge A 
sary law was not enforced, society : qn acceFS °f fever

articulate, as the monster, foaming 
and sputtering, was dragged by an 
officer from the dock.

Judge A------had fallen forwards on
| | his face, fainting and speechless with 
‘ j the violence of his emotions. The 

! black cap had dropped from his brow. 
His hands were stretched out across 
the bench, and various members of 
the bar rushed to his assistance. The 
court broke up in frightful commo
tion.

Two days afterward the county 
paper had the following announce
ment : —

‘ Died at the Royal Hotel,—, on
from

supervening upon

Redmond Received 
Great Ovation

SUFFERER
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

lut without running a doctor’s bill or fa.ling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely..speedily 
And economically cure himself without t he know- 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEjDY

THERAPION
S complete revolution has been wrought jn this de
partment of medical science, whilstthou sands have 
Deen restored to health and hapome is wild for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
-THERAPION No. 1-A Sovereign

1 Remedy for discharges, superseding injec
tions, the use of which does irreparable harm bv 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
serious diseases.
■THERAPION No. 2-A Sovereign

% R.emedy for primary and secondary skin 
eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joints, and all those com maints which merrtuy 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. -This p*enarafion purifies the 
wnole system through the blood and thoroughly 
‘“".minâtes all nnjsonr.us matter from the bodv. 
•THERAPION No; 3-A Sovereign 

I Remedy for debtVtv.u Tvoiisness,impaired 
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and a.I 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex
cesses,&c., which the faculty so pt-rs sti-ntly ignore, 
because so impotent to cu’e or even relieve. 
■THERAPION i««nt-,bvpriii<H alCheml5t, 

g throughout the world. Price m England 2/9
and 4/6. In ordering, state which of the three 
numbers required, and observe that the word 
‘THERAPION’ appears on British Government 

• titamp (in white fetters on .a red ground) affixed 
to everv package by order of His Majesty's Hon. 
Coromrasiouers, and without which it in a forgery*

Therapion may new also ton 
•btained lu Dragee (Taslclew.) 
form.

would be dissolved, and there would 
be no security for property ! These 
were your words, I think. How on 
that occasion I admired your lord
ship’s judgment and eloquence ! 
Society would be dissolved if an in
nocent man were not hanged ! Ha! 
--ha ! — ha ! Capital ! — capital !' 
shouted the ferocious felon with dem
oniac glee, as he marked the effect of 
his words on the countenance of the 
judge.

* Remove the prisoner !’ cried the 
sheriff. An officer was about to do 

j so ; but the judge motjoned him to 
! desist. His lordship's features work
ed convulsively. He seemed striving 
to speak, but the words would not 
come.

‘I suapose, my lord,’ contiuned 
Cartwright in low and hissing tones, 
as the shadow of unutterable despair 
grew and settled on his face—' I sup
pose you know that his wife destoyed 
herstlf. The coroner’s jury said she 
had fallen accidentally into the water.
I know better. She drowned herself 
under the agonies of a broken heart 1 
I saw her corps, with the dead baby 
in its arms ; and then I felt, knew, 
that I was lost I Lost, doomed to 
everlasting perdition ! But, my lord,’ 
—and here the wretch broke into a 
howl wild and terrific—‘we shall go 
down together—down to where your 
deserts are known. A—h—h ! that 
pinches yop, does it? Hount) of a 
judge ! legal murderer ! coward ! I 
spurn and spit upon thee !’ Tne rest 
< f the appalling objurgation was in-

disor.ler from which he had imper
fectly recovered.’

Vie Prophecy Wan Fulfilled.

“RUN DOWN 99

Dees Tils Describe Your Case.
If co Read the Following 

Letter.

114 Bellevue Av, Toronto. 
Dear Sirs: —

Some time ago I was persuaded to 
purchase four boxes of Dr. Bovel’s 
Iron Tcalc Pills. At the time I had 

, lit Lia faith in them, as I had been a 
iuCerer frem nervous trouble for 
several years. At the same time 1 
was very much run down and out of 
sorts. I am now pleased to say that 
after using eight boxes of your pills I 
am entirely built up, and have to thank 
your company for my good health.

Yours truly,
MRS. S. M. FLYNN.

The above letter describes so well 
the condition of a person whose 
nerves are weak and exhausted that 
little need be added.

DUBLIN, Ireland,' Nov. 13.—John E. 
Redmond, chairman of the Irish Par
liamentary party, returning from a 
tour of the United States received a 
great ovation, both at Cork and at 
Dublin to-day. He arrived on the 
steamer Celtic, at Queenstown last 
night, and on his way to Dublin was 
cheered by large crowds at all the 
stations. He addressed meetings at 
both cities, expressing gratitude at 
the success of his American mission 
Mr. Redmond prtotested against tire 
attempts of the O’Brienites to divide 
the Nationalist party at this mo
mentous crisis.

Never in the life time of people, he 
said, had such an opportunity arisen 
end he was going to Ixmdon immedi
ately with the single purpose to ex
tract the best terms possible for Ire
land out of the necessities of the. Eng
lish statesimm. He believed that the 
struggle would be very short, anti 
would result in the removal of the 
only obstacle to Ireland’s attainment 
of the priceless fight of national liber
ty. .

Great processions with bands and 
banners welcomed Mr. Redmond at 
,'ork and Dublin. There was no sign 
of counter-demonstrations by the 
O’Brien adherients.

Amateur Gymnastics.
The Official.; Handbook of the Inter

collegiate Association of Amatmn 
Gymnasts of America for 1910-11 hrs 
just been published In the Spalding 
Athletic Library: It is edited by- 
Percy R. • Carpenter, of Amberst Col
lege, and oc)tains Complete records of 
the Intercollegiate meets since 1399 
and the official rules governing: ap
paratus, the work of contestante, 
coaching, order of events, prices, -to

—. , , ....... The constitution and by-laws are gtv-The danger of such a state of health f_____ . , ... __ ___ -
is sometimes overlooked by persons en an<L^ review of the season of 19. . 
v.iho do not realize that the next step The latter contains the events grra- 
is some form of paralysis which nastically in the college world and 
leaves one helpless in mind and body, j wll] he found very interesting.

The book will be sent to any ad- 
drests in the United States or Canaria 
by the American Sports Publishing 
Co., 21 Warren Street. New York, up
on receipt of 10 cents.

Dr. Bovel’s Iron Tonic Pills are stfld 
by all druggists and dealers at 25c 
per box.

If your Drujtfiet or Dealer cannot supply 
you send 25c. (in stamp») to ue direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO’Y-
St. John’s, Nfld

or Montreal, Con,

‘Mercy, fly Lord.’
Mercy, Not for Me, but the Wife.

About the commencement of the 
present century there stood, near the 
centre of a rather extensive hamlet, 
not many miles distant from a north
ern seaport town, a large, substan
tially-built, but somewhat straggling 
building, known as Craig Farm (pop
ularly Crook Farm) House. The farm 
consisted of about one hundred acres 
at tolerable arable and meadow land 
and at the time I have indicated, be
longed to a farmer of the name of 
Armstrong. He had purchased it 
about three years previously, at a 
sale held In pursuance of a decree of 
the High Court of Chancery, for the 
purpose of liquidating certain costs 
neurred in the suit of Craig versus 
raig. which the said High Court had 

tursed so long and successfully, as to 
nabte the solicitor to the victorious 

-laimant to incarcerate his triumph • 
lit client for several years in the 
Geet, in “satisfaction" of the charges 
■f victory remaining due after the 
irocecds of the sale of Craig Farm 
ad been deducted from the gross 
otal. Farnitr Armstrong wrs mai
led, but childless: his dame, like 
• imself, was a native of Devonshire, 
fhey bore the character of a plodding, 
aciturn, morose-mannered couple, 
eldoin leaving the farm except to at- 
i nd maiket, and : arc-ly seen at 
hutch or chapel, they naturally 
nough became objects of suspicion 
nd dislike to the prying, gossipping 
ilagers, to whom mystery or reserve 
f any kind was of course exceeding 
f annoying and unpleasant.
Soon after Armstrong was settled 

a his new purchase, another stranger 
rrived, and took up his abode in the 
■est apartments of the house. The 
.ew-comer, a man of about fifty years 
■t age, and evidently, from his dress 
nd gait, a sea-faring man. was as re- 
.erved and unsocial as his landlord, 
lis name, or at least that which he 
■hoose to be known by. was Wilson, 
le had one child, a daughter, about 
ilirteen years of age, whom he plac

ed at a boarding-school in the adjac 
nt town. He seldom saw her; the 
ntercourse between the father and 
laughter being principally carried on 
hrough Mary Strugnell, a widow o! 

about thirty years of age, and a na
ive of the place. She was engaged 

as a servant to Mr. Wilson, and sel- 
lom left Craig Farm except on Sun 
-lay afternoons, when, if the weathe*. 
.vas at all favourable, she paid a 
isit to an aunt living in the town: 
here saw Mrs: Wilson; and return- 
d home usually at half-past ten o' 

.dock—later rather than earlier. 
Armstrong was occasionally absent 
rom his home for several days to

gether, on business, it was rumored, 
cor Wilsotf ; and on the Sunday in the 
;irst week of January 1802, both he 
and his wile had been away for up
wards of a week, and were not yot 
returned.

About a quarter-past ten o'clock oil 
that evening the early-retiring inhab
itants of the hamlet were roused 
from their slumbers by a loud, con
tinuous knocking at the front door of 
Armstrong's house : louder and loud- 
:r. more and more vehement and im

patient, resounded the blows upon the 
stillness of the night, till the soundest 
sleepers were awakened. Windows 
were hastily thrown open, and pres
ently numerous steps approached the 
scene of growing hubbub. The un
wonted noise was caused, it whs 
found, by Farmer Armstrong, who 
accompanied by his wife, was thun 
dering vehemently upon the door 
with a heavy black-thorn stick. Still 
no answer was obtained Mrs. Strug
nell, it was supposed, had not re
turned from town ; but where was Mr. 
Wilson, who was almost always at 
home both day and night? Fresently 
a lad called out that a white sheet or 
cloth of some sort was hanging out. 
of one of the (back windows. This an 
nouncement, confirming the vague ap
prehension which had begun to ger
minate in the wise heads of the vil
lagers, disposed them to adopt a more

SAUCE
The

New Sauce
is now enjoyed 

daily by those 
who previous
ly never used

sauces.
Wouldn't it be

worth v tir. while
*

I MarkAsayaNeurall
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Physicians agree that a vigorous 
nervous system is essential to the 
successful treatment of Consump
tion. “Asaya-Nedrall” feeds 
the nerves with Lecithin (obtain
ed from eggs), the element re
quired for nerve repair. ' Its use 
maintains full nerve vigor, re
stores courage when hope is fail
ing, and thus lends incalculable 
aid in throwing off the disease. 

.50 per bottle.' Local agent.

M. CONNORS.

effectual mode of obtaining, admission 
than knocking seemed likely to prove. 
Johnson, the constable of the parish, 
t man of great shrewdness, at once 
iroposed to break the door. Arm- 
trong, who, as well as his wife, was 

deadly pale, and trembling violently, 
either with cold or agitation, hesi
tatingly consented, and crowbars be
ing speedily procured, an entrance 
was forced, and in rushed a score of 
excited men.’ Armstrong's wife, 
was afterwards remembered, caught 
hold of her husband's arm in a bur 
ried, frightened manner, whispered 
hastily in his ear, and then both fol 
lowed into the house.

“Now, farmer,"cried Johnson,

constable, turning sharply round, and 
looking keenly in his face. How do 
you know that?"

“Because— because,” stammered 
Armstrong, ‘because she always locks 
it when she goes out."

“Which is her room?"
“The next to this. "
They hastened out and found the 

next door was fast.
“Are you there, Mrs. Strugnell?* 

shouted Johnson,.
There was no reply.
“She is never home till "naif-past 

ten o’clock on Sunday evenings," re
marked Armstrong in a calmer voice.

“The key is in the lock on the in 
side,” cried a young man who hud 
been striving to peep through the key
hole.

Armstrong, it was afterwards 
sworn, started as if he had been shot; 
and his wife again clutched his a tin 
with the same nervous, frenzied grip 
as before.

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMQ fiUININE,” thaï is
Laxative Rrcmo Quinine
Cures a Cold in Or.s v .y, Crip in 2 Day*/

on ever?
y^j^box, 2'rr

Ewe from
tumbler of

BBEVs
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Biliousness
Torpid Liver, Sour 
Stomach, Indiges
tion ,Sick Headache 
— all cured by a 
regular morning 
glass of

5f&Salt
25c and 60c. At dealers.
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ANOTHER 
WOMAN 
'' CORED\

By Lydia E. Piirkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Gardiner, Maine.—“I have been a 
great sufferer from organic troubles 

and a severe female

soon as he had procured a light 
“lead the way upstairs.”

Armstrong who appeared to have 
recovered from his panic, darted at 
once up the stirs, followed by the 
whole body of rustics. On reaching 
the landing-place, he knocked at Mr. 
Wilson’s bedroom door. No ans we 
was returned. Armstrong seemed to 
hesitate, but the constable at once 
lifted the latch ; they entered, and 
then a melancholy spectacle present 

j ed itself.
Wilson, completely dressed, lay ex 

tended on the floor a lifeless corpse, 
j He had been stabbed in two placei 

in the breast with some sharp-pointed 
j instrument. Life was extinct. Th*
I window was open. On further inves 
I tigation, several bundles containins 
! many of Wilson’s valuables in jewel
ry and plate, together- with clothes.

I weakness. The! shirts, silk handkerchiefs. were

It is claimed for a Cumberland man 
wiio has just died In Stirling Asylum 
at the age of 70, that 
Bible from be gluing to end about. J00 
times. t

doctor said I would 
have to go to the 
hospital for an 
operation, but I 
could not bear to 
think of it. 1 de
cided to try Lydia 
E. Finkbam’s Veg
etable Compound 
and Sanative Wash 
— and was entirely 
cured after three 

months’ use of them.”—Mrs. 8. A. 
Williams, R. F. D. Ho. 14, Box 39, 
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a surgi
cal operation, which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women 
has for thirty years proved to be the 
most valuable tonic and renewer of 
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in 
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are ill, for your own sake as well as 
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,

found. The wardrobe and a secretary 
bureau had been forced open. The 
assassins had. it seemed, been dis
turbed, and had hurried off by the 
window without their plunder. A hat 
was also picked up in the room, a 
shiny, black hat, much too small for 
the deceased. The constable snatched 
it up, and attempted to clap It on 
Armstrong's head, but it was not 
nearly large enough. This, together 
with the bundles, dissipated a sits 
picion which had been growing in 
Johnson's mind, and he_ roughly ex 

! claimed, “You need not look so scar- 
I ed’ farmer; it’s not you: that’s quite 
j clear.”
j To this remark neither Armstrong 

or his wife answered a syllable, but 
continued to gaze at the corpse, the 
bundles, and the broken locks, in be
wilderment, terror and astonishment. 
Presently some one asked if any 
body had seen Mrs. Strugnell?’

The question roused Armstrong, and
herTV “ : , 1 ! he said, "she is not come homehe bad read the , Invites 5*11 sick women to write i

her for advice. Her advice is free, i door is locked.
and always helptuL

, j UU11

How do you know that?" cried the

His ‘ Personal Security’
Baronet Easy in Money Matters, Met 

Match in Banker-Poet.
A baronet, who used to excuse his 

carelessness in meeting his financial 
obligations by saying that he had not 
the soul of an accountant, met his 
match in Rogers, who was known in 
London as the banker-poet, Ralph 
Nevill tells, in "The Merry Past." of 
the baronet being ushered into Rogers’ 
private office, where his easy demean
our and air of fashion favourably im
pressed the banker, who courteously 
inquired what his visitor's needs might 
be.

“I want about two or three thous
and pounds,” replied the visitor. Can 
ycur house accommodate me?”

“Without doubt, sir. We shall- nave 
great pleasure in doing so. May I 
ask on what security?"

“Oh, personal security, personal se
curity,” replied Sir Frederick, care • 
Iessly.

Mr. Rogers smiled. “Will you walk 
this way. sir?”

He then opened a small door and 
led the way through the various 
apartments and passages until they 
arrived at a small room fitted up with 
fireproof vaults. Taking a small key 
from his waistcoat pocket, and open
ing a large iron safe or closet, h.* 
courteously waved his hand toward it 
and said:

“I must trouble you to walk in here. 
Sir Frederick.”

“Walk in there? Walk in there? 
What for, sir?”

‘My dear sir, we always keep per
sonal securities in that closet."

The poor dandy was completely non
plussed by this novel method of shew
ing a client what value was attachée' 
to his personal security. — Youth's 
Companion.

NowCuredof
’Rheumatism
Cost him $100.00 for medicines which 

failed —Cured ay DR. CHASE'S
1 kidney-liver pills.
Mr. James Clark, Maidstone, Sask., 

writes: "I suffered for four years with 
rheumatism in my shoulders and could 
not lift my arms above the head. I 
tried nearly all the advertised reme
dies bu,t none of them gave me re- 
Uef. It cost me at least $100.00 for 
medicines before I used Dr. Chase’■ 
Kidney Liver Pills. »
«.-"With the use of this medicine, I 

soon found reUef. I followed np this 
treatment for sn: months and was then 
quite free from rheumatism. While 
ising Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
L*',0,®d Dr* Chase’s Backache 
Plaster when so stiff that I could 
scarcely bend.- They always found the 
weak spot and give relief while the 
internal treatment was bringing about 
». thorough cure.” 8
f J.h,e.P-ne”v0f D(’ Cfiase’> Kidney 
rs f,?1 ® ^as been phénoménal» 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
nntner8n0r Edhianson, Bates & Co., Tor-

« - Bec,"l,ee wU1 b«
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FURS
seems to need
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SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE 
Q8HAT OFFiB BY A KBSH)*SIBlB PIMM.

IT üOaTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY
To anv tuysou who eon simply the trtrrovt 11 unies of these

tiro wolt-kivovni C$tm *iàn l’èwne, awl fuUik conditions 
helow, we offer our li-Dollar Lady’s SOLID GO Lu 
WATCH. EnglifVi (lovurnmetu Stunn ed, fully Jewell tli as 
a FREE GIFT Silver Watchrée me jutmented to acini.)

Senti yow-fero-iupL oesx sheerer v«l»er, iogut .ee 1th statnnecl 
a&irc*Ke«t envt-loim tor ed ly. to^'ELLOWS & CO.. Wholesale
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BAKING POWDER

XN in your home baked food. Alum lessens the flow 
of the gastric juices, causing indigestion and irritation. 
The heart and nervous system are also affected by 
alum, and it is pronounced unfit for any food by all.

MAGIC insures pure food 
^ for your household. MAGIC

makes delicious, healthful 
bread, biscuits and pastry. 
You have the assurance that 
your baking is sweet and, 
wholesome 
when it is used. jHJHl

MAGIC
a mediumflR^^t 
priced baking 
powder and 
the only well-known one 
made in Canada that does 
NOT contain alum..

Z.
Insist upon MAGIC—Noth* 

Made in Canada mg is “just as good."
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ALUM

Telegram, St. [oka's, Newfoandland, November 19, 1910.— 3

groves in initial outlay, in greater

| The Evening Chit-Chat
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The right use 
of money is to 
accomplish what 
you wish with it. 
—M ary Lyons, 
founder of Mt. 
Holyoke.

Do you know 
I wish 1 were 
clever enough to 
edit a woman's 
dictionary con
taining some of 
the words that 
the feminine sex 

to have defined.
"Extravagance” and “economy,” -'or 

instance.
On a little fifty-mile train trip that 

1 took yesterday, I counted four wo
men oil the train wearing white 
gloves.

They were not dressed expensively 
—you could have bought out every 
stitch any one of them had on, from 
aigrette to pump, and from skin to 
coat, for a hundred dollars and yet, 
were I a man with a moderate income 
looking for a reasonably economical 
wife, these are the sort of women I 
would at once place as impossible.

Why?
Because, using the word in its right 

meaning. I consider that those white 
gloves represented more extravagance 
than far larger expenditures. a 
twenty dollar willow plume or eight 
dollar shoes, for instance.

For my idea of sartorial extrava
gance is not, as many women consid
er it, just spending a lot of money on 
clothes. Nor do I think economy con
versely is spending very little money.

I think extravagance is speending 
your money without getting good 
value for it, and economy is the con
verse.

To sum it up in .Mary Lyon’s words:
“The right use of money is to ac

complish what you wish with it.”
White gloves cost more than dark

j fragility, and in cleansing expenses
whether of time gr money.

Used for everyday wear, on a train 
oi shopping excursion, they are both 
bad taste and unattractive, because 
even if they are‘perfectly fresh w hen 
they are put on they will be badly 
soiled by the time they are taken off.

Presumably those women spend 
more money to clothe themselves in 
wh/te gloves in order to look extra 
well. They most emphatically did 
not accomplish what they wished with 
their outlay. Therefore, I call them 
extravagant.

I’m not writing ajl this to inveigh 
against the habit of wearing white 
gloves on all occasions. I have no 
especial grudge against white gloves. 
I simply take them as typical of the 
hundred and one little ways in which 
the American woman, especially that 
class of her who can at least afford it. 
is extravagant.

She buys fragile and delicately 
colored materials for everyday wear; 
she buys ultra styles in cheap grade 
when she ought to buy a two season 
style in a better grade; she purchases 
elaborate and unsuitable accessories, 
such as white gloves and fragile furs.

As a consequence she looks well 
dressed for a brief time and very 
poorly dressed for a very long time. 
She is spending her money to be well 
dressed and because of her lack of 
judgment she fails of her object.

And that's what I call extravagance, 
money spent without judgment.

Don’t you?
And don't you think it would be a 

grand idea if this kind of women 
could have Mary Loyn’s definition 
pasted over their dresses, or better 
still, printed on their pay envelopes.

“The right us of money is to ac
complish what you wish with it.”

Technical Education.
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.— The Dominion 

Technical Education commission ar
rived to-day. In the past three 
months they visited 70 places, heard 
the evidence of 700 people and have 
now 0,000 folios of evidence.

The chairman, Mr. Robertson, says:
“We are to go through to Vancouv

er, holding various meetings on the 
coast, after which we are to go to the 
States and continue investigations. 
We will visit San Francisco and many 
other American cities of the west and 
central west. Onr plan of procedure 
will not necessarily he somewhat dif
ferent in the States. In Canada we 
summon witnesses, swear them and 
take evidence. In the states it will 
be impossible to do this, but such in 
formation as is available will be ob
tained.”

THE FISH BRANDIs
famous for its sureness 
of doing its days work-X^ 
and that days work is 
to keep you dry and 
comfortable.when it 
rains,

SOLD EVERYWHERE
BE5UBE THE GARMENT YW BUY

-Æ
OF THE ~

TOWER CANADIAN CO. imt oT
TORONTO. CANADA.
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Fads for Weak Women

Velvet shoes have attracted, an at
tention that bids fair to bring this 
material out in Oxfords and pumps 
for the spring, in spite of velvet never 
proving a durable shoe, but' it is soft 
to the feet and new.

Large artificial flowers are used as 
■ci corsage hoquet on evening and on 
street costumes. The favourite flow
er is halt-opened, black silk rose with 
inner petals of pink silk enclosing 
close-folded golden ones.

Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restora
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of 
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those 
wanting full Information as to their symptoms and 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
and up-to-date Edition, sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of. mailing »n/y; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

For evening hairdressing ornaments 
of tall, waving feathers, heavy jewel
ed ornaments and stiff bows of met»! 
ribbon have given place to dear little 
skull cape of colored beads and gold 
and gold and silver lace. . -

The short neck chains that formerly 
were worn about the neck and left the 
pendants hang where they were least 
effective, have given way to much 
longer chains that permit a full dis
play of the ornaments.

--------o--------
For slipers the oblong buckle is 

the favourite shape. Some of the 
dull silver ones are given a bit of col

or by means of semi-precious stones 
with which they are set, or by designs 
wrought in enamel.

--------Of——
Quillings of taffeta or soft silk are 

very effective when used as â trim
ming on gowns. For outlining tunics 
or over-dresses, or for a similar pur
pose on sleeves and cuffs, they give 
a tone to a garment often impossible 
with a more elaborate trimming.

Many fashion leaders declare that 
the “motoring” and “steamer” coats 
of the present autumn will be extend
ed to street wear. Tosca nets are 
showing a new departure in that thfy 
are woven in colors in plaids with 
just sufficient black in the ground to 
Lring out the pattern.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
DIPHTHERIA.

Ultra-dress styles closely follow the 
figure, show waistlines well above the 
normal line and have snug sleeves and 
collarless necks. In the main Skirts 
are very short and narrow, but for 
.he general trade all of the points 
enumerated have been more conser
vatively treated and the models shown 
are of more generous propositions, 
and much simpler effects; the waist
line, too, is in the natural location.

OHARIVARIA.
An account was recently given in 

some of the papers of a “Humani
tarian Exhibition, in the interests of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children and Dumb An fi
nals.” Among other things was an
nounced an exhibition of instruments 
used in the exercise “of'cruelty to 
horses.” No doubt this will be wel
comed by our truckmen and farmers, 
these new implements will, no doubt, 
come in much handier than the pick
et or shovel handle hitherto in use.

It was announced in a contemporary 
recently that several lynx have been 
seen in the neighbourhood of St. 
John’s. We regret that this alarming 
news is quite correct. Those of the 
species of Golf-links are quite numer
ous now in the suburbs.

We notice that Placentia is about 
to have a Park and a tip-top one, too. 
By all means. Why should Placentia 
not have a park? A Bridge! Oh, 
well, they can do without the Bridge ; 
but the park. No! never! Every im
portant town ought to have a park. 
In fact no respectable family should 
be without one.

The. following paragraph appeared 
in a recent number of a local paper: 
-ueq eqi jo .lajtisua.ix ‘jooa aS.ioa;) 
nox Savings Bank, has been killed, 
and hts brother injured, through the 
overturning of an automobile in 
which they were seated.

No doubt the ingenious typo wish
ed to give a practical exhibition cf 
the result of the overturning of .lie 
auto.

OHARIVARIA.

Electric Restorer for Men
Ph osnhnnol restores every nerve in the body 

- 1 to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
Weakness averted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.'s Drug Store.

An Appreciation.
The members of the First Aid Class 

presented their instructor, Dr. Mac
Leod, R. N„ yesterday with an ad
dress to Which he made a suitable 
reply. The address was signed by: —

John W. Butt, Frank E. Pittman. 
Otto F. Hoskins. C.- Fenwick. Nor
man Herald. Alex. Dyack, G. H. Dick
inson, A. Roberts. F. W. Bradshaw, !.. 
Skeans. P. B. Rendell, George F. B. 
Taylor, P. J. Summers, C. Godden. 
Peter O'Mara, Charles S. Strong, A. 
LeMessurier, Darius Smith, Nathan 
Rice. Geo. Wells, S. B. A:,1 P. G. But
ler, Sec. '

VERY SMALL HERRING.—But for 
the fact that the herring which are 
numerous at Bonne Bay are so small, 
a good fishery wohld Be going on 
there. The fish are too small to be 
a marketable commodity, and, as re
ported by the Telegram a couple of 
days ago, most of the people have 
taken up their nets.

When Sleep 
Fails You

OR. CHASE’S NERVfe FOOD wil 
bring rest, comfort and vitality by 

building up the nerves.
Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a voterai 

of the Fenian Raid, Port Dalhousie 
Ont, writesi—“For years I was af 
flicted with nervousness and dreadoi 
insomnia, so that I never knew for 
three years what a full hour’s slecj 
was, never more than dosing for i 
few minutes at a time. Heart pair 
and headaches almost drove me wiM 
I had spells of weakness and cramps |i 
stomach and limbs.

“Though I tried several doctors, f 
was money uselessly spent. Final!; 
Dr. Chase !« Nerve Food was brougli 
to me and eight boxes cured me. 1 
is simply wonderful what benefit 1 
have obtained from this treatment..’

Sleeplessness and headaches ai 
warnings of approaching nervous c<i| 
lapse. You can positively remove thee 
symptoms and prevent prostration oi 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 6 fo> 
*2.50, at all dealers or Etjmanson 
Bates & Co., Toronto. Write for frb« 
copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipe*

TELLS THE PUBLIC
THE BBSON WHY.

QUEBEC MAN CURED BY DODD’S 
KIDNEY PJLLS.

Of Rheumatism, Gravel and Diabetes 
says he wants other sufferers I o' 
have the benefit of his experience.
Rousseau Mills, Portneuff Go, Quo, 

Nov. 18.—(Special.)—“Tell the public 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me of 
Gravel, Rheumatism and Diabetes.” 
These are the words of Seraphim Car
pentier, of this place.

“Fdr ten years I suffered,” Mr. 
Carpentier continues. “Then I heard 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and decided to 
try them. Almost from the first they 
relieved me and now all my Gravel, 
Diabetes and Rheumatism have entire
ly left me.

“I want others tq know what cured 
me, because I do not want them to 
suffer as I have suffered.” »

There are thousands of just such 
living proofs in Canada that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills always cure Kidney 
Disease. If you take the disease ear
ly they will cure it easily and quickly 
:nd you will be saved much suffer
ing. ^ If you have neglected it and 
le^t it reach its more dangerous stages, 
such as Gravel, Diabetes or Bright’s 
Disease, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
it. They never fail.

Divers
The heavy sea 

Bay practically ever 
en Arrow was lost 
Larder from going down (Jb search for 
the bodies of the rest cf the unfortu
nate crew.— The Amphithte is still 
there. It is now four weeks since 
the vessel was lost, and the fish car
go which was on board, if not washed 
r.way, must be worthless, even if it 
could be secured.

Minard’s Liniment Co, Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for the every 
day ills and accidents of life I con
sider it has no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with 
out it, If it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. ’Storke,’ St. Andre, Kamouraska.

’Niggardly.”
No, they’re not generous, storm and 

fire and sea,
Appeal in vain to clods of New

foundland,
They lift no voice to cheer their 

feliowmen—
To shipwrecked brothers stretch no 

helpihg hand,
Sweet Charity they cannot understand

So hard their hearts, so dull their 
northland souls,

They feel no touch of heaven in the 
grand, magnificent display that 
nightly rolls

The Pole above
And lifts such souls as mine to greater 

heights of love.

So tells the prophet of St. Anthony
To all the world, as through the 

towns he goes
With banner waving high as he of 

old—
Excelsior, who braved the Alpine 

snows—
But Grenfell’s flag a braver motto 

shows !
“Starvation” “I have found the 

"house of woe,”
He sings, then tragic in his ardour 

grows,
And caution to the winds serenely 

throws,-
And from each platform still his 

blaring trumpet blows.
—-D. "CARROLL.

Stafford’s Liniment cures Lumbago
—novll.tf.

The Famous Needham Organ—Tens 
of thousands in use world over. Sold 
in almost every Cove and Hamlet in 
Newfoundland. Seven styles to choose 
from. Liberal terms. * CHESLEY 
WOODS, Sole Agent, 140 Water St.— 
nov2,tf.

Nutritive Hypotjjiospliites.
When a person feels “blue" 

—“all tired out”—“doesn’t feel 
like doing anything” — cannot 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts Bis powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches — then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

"Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cafes, overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and Brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, *1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER Q’MARIr
The West Emi Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West

Telephone 334. 
Mail orders promptly attend' 

ed to.

ÂSBEST

Asbestol Horsehide
Gloves for Men.

—

TAKE men who are plying their calling through 
storm and tempest—the crew of ships handling 

icy ropes, cases and all kinds of packages in all con
ditions of weather, many of these packages with nails 
and sharp edges of iron jutting out at the sides. j 

Picture a man with pierced and bleeding hands : 
caused by these sharp edges.

The captain from his position on the bridge •- 
exposed to the severest cold—the railroad man at 

all kinds of work—the engineer hand
ling and fitting hot steam pipes—the 
truckman doing rough and heavy 
Work—the mechanic doing outside 
skilled labor, and you will say it is 
necessary for these men to protect 
their hands with Asbestol Horsehide 
Gloves.

Asbestol Gloves are made of 
genuine horsehide, tanned by a min- , 
eral process, which makes these : 
gloves stand the test of heat, steam, * 
water and washing—sewed in the '• 
strongest possible manner, perfect 
fitting, and made for rough, heavy and ’ 
hard work.

These gloves when dirty can be 
washed with soap and water, can be - 
wet through and dried in the strongest 
heat and will dry out absolutely as soft 
and pliable as when new. Made in 
black and yellow. Size 9, 9.}, 10, io£.

Come in and see these gloves. 
Prices are low for the qualities.

EISENDRATH’S 
CELEBRATED 

HORSE HIDE

RSOM’S' WATER ST., ST.JOHN’S.

Fiction Right Up-to-Date at GARLAND’S.
Max, by K. C. Thurston—50c.; cloth, 

75c.
Celt and Saxon, by Geo. Meredith— 

50c.; cloth, 75c.
Lady Good-for-Nothing, by Q.—cloth, 

60c.
Rewards and Fairies, Rudyard Kip

ling’s new colection of short 
stories—paper, 50c.; cloth, 75c.

Shadow of a Titan, A. F. Wedgwood—
• 50c.
The missing Delora, E. P. Oppenheim 

—50c.
The Wisdom of Folly, E. T. Fowler— 

50c.
The Devil and the Deep Sea, R. 

Broughton.
The Creators; by May Sinclair—50c. 

and 75c.
Sahib-Log. by John Trevena, 50c.
City of Beautiful Nonsence, E. T. 

Thurston.
Prince of this World, by Joseph Hock

ing.

Eternal Fires, by Victoria Cross.
Life’s Shop Windows, by Victoria 

Cross.
Alisa Page, by R. W. Chambers—*1.30.
The Green Mouse, by R. W. Chambers 

—*1.30. ; ,
Silent Barrier, by Louis Tracey — 

cloth, 75c. J
Queen Sheba’s Ring—a most fascina

ting novel, by H. Rider Hag
gard—5Qc. and 75c.

The Rose in the Ring, by Geo. Barr 
McCutcheon.

Author of Granstark—*1.50 for *1.30.
A Sealed Verdict, by L. L. Lynch—50c.
[ Will Maintain, by M. Bowen—50c.
The Colonel’s Past, by F. Warden— 

75c.
Rest Harrow, by M. Hewlett—50c.
Lady Anne, by L. T. Meade—50c.
The White Bride, by T. M. White—50c.
The 13th Man, by Mrs. G. Kernâhan— 

50c.
The Golden Aphrodite, by W. Crispe— 

50c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 353
oct20,fp Wafer Nlreel.

We are now showing a splen
did assortment of Ladies’

enn POUT?

MUFFS, Etc.
Our Furs suggest unusual value, > 
and everyone has the merit of de
pendable quality combined with 
reasonable prices.

g $ PICTURE £ PORTRAIT gO.

Mrs. J. Brophy. Holy rood. Conception Bay. Newfoundland; Mr. S.’ Edge
combe, Ochre 1’4 Cove, Conception B ay, Newfoundland.
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letter Box RobbedChild Terribly BurnedFined $25,The Daily NewsGEORGE KNOWLINC and the Enquiry. A few weeks ago a lad, the sou of 

an employee of the General Post or 
flee, who lives in (he building, of a 
Sunday entered the outer office and 
watching his opportunity broke the 
glass in the box owned by Mr. Edwin 
Murray, and took three letters j there 
addressed to -Mr. Murray opened 
them. Two he tore up, but the third, 
which contained a money order for 
$5.5.0, Payable tp Mr. Murray, he hold 
and kept the order. He told two 
young friends of his of the occur
rence and showed them the order on 
the following Monday. One of them 
grabbed 1t and ta,king th order to Mr. 
Murray', related what had ottgErrrd. 
The matter, we hear, was brought

(Daily News Message.)
fttINÏTŸ. Last Night.

The case of Prince versus Lighter 
for assault was tried here before 
Magistrate Lilly to-day. The hearing 
occupied the attention of the Court all 
day. The evidence acquitted defend
ant of charge of indecency, which was 
dismissed. Lighter was convicted 
for common assault however, and was 
fined twenty-five dollars. Mr. W. J, 
Higgins appeared for Lighter. - f

aged 5' years, who lives with" Sergt. 
Corbett, in Tessier Place, was the 
victim of a terrible accident about 8 j 
o’clock this morning. Mrs. C. Byrne, | 
tlie Sergeant’s daughter, bad gone to i 
Mass at the R. C. Cathedral, and there f 
was no one in the house but Sergt, 
Corbett who was asleep upstairs. 
Mrs. Byrne left a fire In the kitch’n 
stove, and the .little one who. was 
(ully dressed came down stajra and 
began lighting pieces of paper at the 
lire. This ignited her clothing, and

LAST CHANCE
for the season to buy

FLOWERING BULBS
We have decided, to CLEAR OUT 
the few we have remaining at

Exceptionally LOW PRICES
Supreme Courtand well. The poor fellow cannot 

sptek in his own defence. Therefore 
let me say that it seems clear looking 
at the small size and’ power
“TriH™ Croon" and at thp fac.t

sbeing herself on fire she ran out of 
the. house screaming for help and 
rushed into the residence of Mrs. XV. 

" Squires. Mr. Geo., H. Buchanan, >m- 
’ other neighbour, saw her from his 
: door, and rushed after her, and be 
j with Mrs. Squires and A. Thompson 
I enveloped the child with bed clothing

(In ’ Chambers before Mr.
Johnson.)

Iiolmwood & Holmwood vs.
Moulton.

Mr. Furlong, K. C., for < 
moves for an order for a commission 
to issue for the examination of wit
nesses in Italy.. The Attorney Gen
eral for plaintiff, objects that the

Justiceat (She small size and’ power of the 
“John Green” and at the fact that the 
"Ingraham" was supposed to be 
searching for the “Regulus,” that 
Capt. Taylor had cause to delay 
drawing his anchors. There may 
well have been difference of opinion 
on board the “Regulus.” and every 
man’s life was in the balance. Wc 
may be pretty sure that when he 
found the weather getting worse and 
the other tug not appearing, Captain 
Taylor conferred with his officers and 
drew before he decided to lift the an
chors and take (what appeared was 
the better chance) the help that the 
little tug was standing by to offer.

Is there any need to explain why 
he did not leave his anchors on the 
bottom? The gale was increasing, 
the rocks were only a mile or so un
der his lee; it was only a little boat 
of a tug to trust to; the risk of the 
tow rope parting had to be consider
ed: was there a man on board the 
"Regulus" mad enough to slip the an
chor chains? What salvation but her 
anchors would the "Regulus" have If 
the tûg proved too weak, or broke 
down, or if the tow line parted. It is 
certain that as soon as they decided 
to raise the anchors there was not a 
moment lost that could be avoided in 
getting them on hoard.

For heaven’s sake don’t let us get 
into a newspaper discussion. Let the 
poor fellows rest in their ocean 
grave.

Not a shadow of blame attaches to 
those on board the disabled “Regulus."

Let us accept the report of the Mar
ine Court. Let the authorities draw 
their own lessons therefrom. Let us 
perhaps regret that the “John Green” 
did not ma.ke her course a point or 
so more easterly. She stuck to her 
task nobly; and be it remembered 
that there was very little but south- 

I erly in the wind up to ten that night, 
at least that was so here in St. 
John’s. Yours,

JUSTICE.
St. John's, Nov. 19th, 1910.

RobertBedding Hyacinths, a good assortment of colors, 
40c. dozen, 4c. each.

Hyacinths for Glasses, original price 9c. each,
now 6 cents.

Freesias, original price 16c. doz., now 12 cents. 
Daffodils, original price 20c. doz., now reduced to 

16c. dozen.
Polyanthus Narcissus, original price 18c. doz . clear

ing out for 11c. dozen.
At these prices they will all be sold in a 

short time, so intending purchasers will have 
to COME EARLY.

POWDER and rugs and tore the clothing from 
her body, but not however before she 
was terribly burned about the stom
ach, side, arms and face. Buchanan 
ran for a physician and soon Drs. 
Scully and Frazer were on the scene 
and did all possible for the little one. 
and then sent her to hospital. At 2 
ir.rn. to-day the child was in a critical 
condition, and it is feared she will not 
recover. _____

Here and Thereargued.
By the consent of both parties it is 

ordered that the commission issue. 
Judgment is reservtd on question of 
guarantee whether the question he 
determined immediately or not.

((11 evu of Liniments cures Croup. 
nov!9,tf

The Bonavista left Charlottetown at 
6 p.m. Thursday.Coastal Boats

Marine Notes
The schr. Grand Falls arrived at 

Oporto on the 4th inst. after a good 
run.

The s.s. Florizel. which left Hali
fax at 10 a.m. yesterday, is due to
morrow forenoon.

The Galatea, Capt. Connors, arrived 
at Oporto yesterday after a run of 20 
days.

G. KNOWLINGnovl7,4in,eod

.Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheumatism 
—novl9,tfEvening Telegram doom bead first. By skilful manoeuv

ring the vessel’s head was got to 
wind and sea and then the crew be
gan to lighten her forward by jet
tisoning the fleck cargo. The men 
worked hard and the seas which 
pounded on board helped them, as it 
swept the bundles of laths into the 
water. The seas also went over and 
into the forecastle, washed trunks, 
bed and bedding overboard and all 
the clothing the crew possessed. The 
water put out the fires in the engine 
room forward, where the boilers 
which runs the engines for hoisting. 
&c.. are located. Eventually it was 
rekindled, steam was got up, attach
ments were made to the pumps, a 
"messenger" being rove afe, and the 
work of pumping the water out of 
her began. There were 13 feet of 
water under her deck and the won
der is she did not founder, and the 
crew believe that the beams under 
the decks are broken off in several 
place».. Fourteen hours elapsed be
fore the decks were cleared of the 
cargo, and with the help of the 
pumps which greatly relieved her of 
water she lightened considerably and

Sunday Services,2s THEP-
W- J. HERDER, 
W. P. LLOYD,

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Cathedral op St. Jons thk Baptist.— | 
Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 1 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday "of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Othey sen-ices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at ! 
8am.; Matins, 11am.; Evensong, 5.30 j 
p,m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8A.m. Even- 1 
song, 5.30 p.m.. (Fridays 7.30, with I 
sermon )

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong I 
on Saints’ Dav, and at 4.30 p.m. everv ! 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing.— Every Sunday in 
1 he mon tli at 3 30 p. m.

St. Michael’s Mission CnuRcn, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on j 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 j 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 ; 
a. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the ! 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2 45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m. I

Rcflulus-Goldcn ArrowSaturday, Nov. 19, 1910,
Editor Evening Telegram.

St. John's, Nov. 19th, 1910. 
Dear Sir,—By this morning's mai! 

I received a communication from the 
Rev. Monsignor Reardon, P.P., Pla
centia, a portion of which is as fol
lows:—

The Presbytery, Placentia, 
Nov. 18th, 1910.

J, R. Bennett, Esq.,
Dear Sir,—You will find enclosed 

herewith a cheque for amount of 
($130.20) one hundred and thirty dol-

proceeds

Lining Up !
Political parties are again lining up 

for a fight in the British Isles. The 
Veto Conference has failed, and Prem
ier Asquith intends to force the Veto 
Bill to the fore In the House of Lords 
Immediately, in order to make it the 
issue of the campaign. The rejection 
of the Bill by the House of I-ords is 
taken as’ assured. The probability is 
that there will be little delay In either 
that rejection or in clearing the deck 
of necessary legislation that the fray 
may be short and sharp, and disposed 
of before the rejoicings of the Corona
tion are due. It is likely that all part
ies will be governed by these consid
erations and that the General Elec
tions will soon he on.

It is to he hoped that the Veto Bill 
will be the dominant issue and not 
obscured bÿ other issues in order that 
a decisive verdict may be given by the 
electorate. We recognize this is but 
4 counsel of perfection as the temp
tations to obscure the issue on the 
part of the Opposition is great.

The Suffragettes are already in 
arms against the Government. How 
far the Laber Party will be satisfied

That will make Ours the Busiest 
Department in St. John’s.

GOSPEL MISSION. — To-mnrr >w 
afternoon’s meeting will he conducted 
by lay-men. As this will be our last 
meeting Imt one in the.old Temper
ance Hall, we cordially Invite all old 
friends and sympathizers to come and 
spend an hour with us. Look out for 
our advertisement next Saturday, Xov. 
26th. li

' You will agree that it is quite an achievement 
to be able to sell spic and span New Fabrics at less 
than regular price. That is what we intend doing 
this week when over 3000 yards of the ab >ve ma
terial will be sold at Factory prices.

lars and twenty 
of â collection taken up here at Pla
centia in aid of the Regulus-Golden 
Arrow Relief Fund, together with the
list of names of subscribers.............

Yours very’ sincrely, 
(Sgd.) V. P. REARDON, P.P.

The following is the list which 1 
wilt, thank you to acknowledge 
through your paper.

Yours faithfully-,
JOHN R. BENNETT.

[The list will be published on Mon 
day.—Ed.]
Received lit Evening Telegram Office.

Alick Noseworthy .. .. , ..$1.50

Value, 17 cents per yard,
COLLINS'

Price, 11 cents per yardPOLICE COURT NEWS
other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and 
6.30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7,30, 
arayer and ee rraon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 3.45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p.m. 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at

To-day a dru;lie-day a druiTk was discharged.
The mam Lakaman pleaded guilty 

to stealing $40 from John Cullen, :ls 
reported in yesterday’s Telegram. 
About $25 of the money was recovered, 
and he was given three months im
prisonment.

A man charged With drunkenness 
was fined $2 or 7 days.

hers instead of a reversal of the Os- 
bo rnh judgment which declares illegal 
the use of Trades Union Funds for 
political purposes remains to be seen. 
It has been said that the Labor Party 
hold the reversal of that judgment to 
be vital to their existence as a party. 
Last Election they vigorously opposed 
the pretensions of the House of Lords. 
An announcement of their policy will 
be awaited with interest. There is 30 
doubt as to the attitude of the Nation
alist Party, but then the O’Brienites 
are not without followers. As to the 
main Opposition, their great tempta
tion is to get in and turn Asquith out, 
and to keep the Veto Question in the 
background.

It Is to be hoped, however, that -he 
Veto Question be disposed of once and 
for all, and the way cleared for dis
posing of the Home Rule irritation 
and for strengthening the trade and 
intelligence of the Whole Empire.

P. F. COLLINS,
The Mail Order Man. 340. 342 and 344 Water Street.

McMurdo’s Store News month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub 
lie Catechising third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Qnidj Vidi, 
at 2.45 p.tn. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11 a.m., Rev. J. V.

SATURDAY, "Nov. 19, 1910.
As a soap for the cold weather 

months there is nothing better than 
Cream of Lilies Soap. It exhibits the 
main virtues of ôur Cream of Lilies in 
saponaceous form, giving a rich, fra
grant lather wjjich leaves the skin 
soft and smooth. As a complexion 
soap it is quite unrivalled. Price, 20c. 
a cake. Box of 3 cakes, 50c.

As a toilet perfume we offer our 
own Lavender Water, made with Mit
cham Oil. This extract formed one of 
the most attractive articles on our 
stall at the Exhibition. And so far 
as our experience goes, no imfiorted 
Lavender Water equals it. Price |4 
oz. bottle) 65c.

THE BENNETT BENEFIT.
Dear Sir,—The dance being held mi 

Monday night is tendered to Pro1 
Bennett by a Committee of Citizens, 
and has no connection with any of 
our city clubs. : Sincerely yours.

JOHN DBA. 
Chairman Committee of Citizen

The Florizel at noon, was 140 miles 
west of Cape Race; .expected to ar- 

to-morrow.rive at 5 a.m,
The shore train arrived at noon to

day bringing 31. O’Neil. R. D. McRae 
J. McRae, '
Noseworthy.

GONE TO M1LLERTOWX.—His Ex
cellency the Governor, Lady Williams, 
Miss Dean, Private Secretary Fitz- 

j herbert, and Lieut. Gale. A.D.C., left 
! by train last night at 9.30 for Miller- 
! town where they will inspect ’he 
I logging mills. They will also visit 
Grand Falls, Botwood and other

Warren,

HORSE PERISHED. — A I101 
which the owner, Mr. M. Nolan. 
ued at $100, perished of colic in hi 
stable at Mount Pearl last nigln 

ARRIVED FROM ROCKY BAY. 
The schr. Nellie R. and Maggie Situ" 
Skippers Henry and Emanuel Sum 
arrived from Rocky Bay last night u 
Monroe & Co. with 620 qtls. each - 
Labrador fish caught at Ryan's Hn>

11 a.m

Big Schr. Arrives
Waterloged

11 a.m
6. 30 p.

The big four-masted schr. Gypsum 
Emperor, Capt. Anderson, which left 
here for Norris’ Arm on Oct. 3rd to 
load laths for New York, got in here 
this morning leaking badly, and prac
tically speaking, in a waterlogged 
condition. To a Telegram reporter, 
who boarded.her, the crew said that 
ahe left Norris’ Arm on the Sth Inst, 
for New York loaded to the hatches 
with latlhs and also with a heavy- 
deck load of the same. She had very 
blustery weather for days at a time 
and on several occasions had to lay 
to, head winds and heavy seas pre
vailing with thick fog. On Wednes
day past, during the afternoon, the 
weather became exceptionally bad, 
and after a while a S. E. hurricane 
raged with heavy rain, fog and moun
tainous seas, while the vessel was 
running under short sail and at the 
time 60 miles east of this port. An 
awful night of weather succeeded to 
the first blow and the vessel laboured 
heavily. As she did so. about 4 a.m. 
on the 17th, tt was noticed that her 
Seams had opened several inches and 
a man's hand could be put down in 
the openings of the waterways. The 
men after a few hours of this knock
ing about saw that the vessel was 
floggy,” and at 5 a.m. it was seen 
that she was sinking quickly by the 
head and that the hold was filled with 
water to the decks, while a portion 
pf the deckhouse forward was sub
merged. It was feared for a while 
that the vessel would plunge to her

Here and There
WORK WITHOUT FATIGUE

You won’t feel exhausted when you take

EPPS’S COCOA F0R
Mr. Hutton had a cable to-day from 

Mr. Snazelli, lecturer and singer, that 
he was leaving by the Carthaginian.

PAID BIG WAGES.—W. Hibbs of 
Portugal Cove, paid off his trap crew 
yesterday with $329.62 .each. Last 
year they made $310.37.

FISHING AT BELL ISLAND—Som- 
erton and Miller of Portugal Cove, 
fishing at Bell Island ledge yesterday- 
got four quintals each of large fish.

my.—S. A. Citadel, New 
a., 11 a.m., 8 p.m., and 
Hall, Livingstone Sh, 7 

1 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m..

BREAKFAST!
It will sustain you as nothing else will—there is strenjL'i 
in every particle of it. As a supper beverage it is perfect.

Bars and Contente De
stroyed.

Thursday Mr. Jas. McDonald of 
Outer Cove, met with a serious loss 
when his bam and 5 tons of hay in it, 
was burned toi the ground. The fire 
oceured at 3 p.m. while he was dig
ging potatoes at some distance and 
he. belieyes the children fired the

made better weather. By t> p.m. yes
terday the water was down to 7 feer, 
and the captain decided to bear up 
for St. John's. They then stood in 
for the land and made Baccalieu yes
terday at 10 a.m.. There are eight 
men of a crew on board, and had the 
ship foundered all would have been 
lost, as no boat could live In such a 
sea. Had she a coal cargo or any 
freight of a kindred nature she would 
never have survived the storm. The 
vessel Is “logged" and will be surr 
veyed and possibly docked for re
pairs, though some of the crew think 
she will be condemned. Anyhow the 
crew say they wil not go to sea in 
her again. Capt. W. Kennedy of this 
port was mate of Ahe vessel and sail
ed in her from New York for sixteen 
months, but left her here.

HERRING AT HI'MBER.—Curling 
reports to-day that there afe 17 Am
erican vesselB there and boats are 
loading herring at the Humber.

BO WRING SHIPS.
The Portia left Vhannel at 6.45 a.m. 

to-day. i . .
The Prospéra left Twillingate at 

4 50 a.m. to-day.

ARCHIBALD’S

BLUCHER BOOTS for MEN
and Women have Special Merits.

The second pair SELLS BETTER than the first This is WHY 
GROW so rapidly.

ORDER NOW for the late rush. Look out for a Record December 
le. Keep up sizes. Orders filled promptly.

Quite AnKeefe Won MedalTHANKSGIVING DAY. — At St. 
Mary’s Church to-morrow Holy Com
munion will be celebrated at 7.30 8.:>9 
and at noon; Matins at 11 o’clock. 
The preacher will be His Lordship 
the Bishop. Evensong at 6. 30, 
preacher the Rector.

Easy JobAt the T. A. rooms last night to" 
wrestling, for the P. F. Collins gold 
medal took place. There were three 
bouts the first was between T. Han- 
nahan and T. Myron, the former won. 
The second round was between r. 
Woods and A. O. Keefe, and was won 
by tiie latter. The third was between 
Keefe and Myron. Keefe won the 
first fall in 40 minutes and the second 
in 10 minutes. A large gatheringwit- 
nessed the contests which did not 
terimnate till 2 a.m. to-day.

Stafford'* Liniment cures Coughs, 
midi Colds. -imvlShtf , 7

Leaving off coffee, with 
its harmful, nerve-racking 
effects.

Use well-made ARCHIBALD BROS., LtdPOSTUM The Pioneers of Modem Shoe Manufacturing in Newfoundland.

WATER STREET HARBOR CRACg

p DODDS '8 
I KIDNEY 5 
4, RILLS 4
44\\\xxx^7#
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THE BUFFALO TOWN OF THE GOLDEN WEST.

A Second Saskatoon.
From the Watnwright Star, Sept. 22, 1910,—

On the 14th of August lust, the order in-counctl. Incorporating 
Watnwright ac a town took effect, and another milestone in the 
brief but remarkable hi; tory of the place was reached.

The next stage will be incorporation ' as a city, and if the citi
zens work together in a spirit of unity and keep pushing for settle
ment, and reaching out after industries, it will not be many years 
before this step can be taker. Watnwright i;‘ situated in the heart 
of a very fe; tile district, and is a railway centre of importance. On 
the east there Is no city nearer than Saskatoon and on the west 
Edmonton is the nearest centre of importance. Why should Wain 
wright not become a iecond Saskatoon? A branch line is to be built 
from here, which will mean the concentration of more train crews 
here, and will make thir. a distributing centre for the villages that 
will spring up along the line. Already quite a few concerns have 
made this a distributing point for a considerable territory.

From Saskatoon to Edmonton is 325 miler. In all this distance 
Watnwright leads to-day in population, and there is no reason why 
it should rot continue to lead. In fact, there is no reason why Wain 
wright should not be a second Saskatoon in population and bu: iness.

Think what this should mean to those who buy property now in 
Wainwright. Saskatoon in 190ti had a population of 3.011. Now it 
has 12.000. In 1906 Saskatoon was about six yearn old. Wainwrlght 
is only two years o'd, and has a population of 1,000. which is more 
than Saskatoon had at the end of its second year.

It i; not unreasonable to expect that Wainwrlght with prac
tically every advantage that Saskatoon enjoys and some that it 
does not. should in a few years have a population an large as Sas
katoon has now.

A few years ago lots con’d be bought in Sankatoon as cheaply 
as they can be bought in Wainwrlght today. These same lots in 
Saskatoon ■ have multiplied in. value several times. If Wainwrlght 
should become a tecond Saskatoon, those who buy lots there now. 
will make a profit of from 100 to 1,000 per cent, on their invetsment 
in a few years.

Big Yields in Wainwright

What Home Folks think 
of Wainwright.

Of the SO odd employees of the Grand• Trunk; Pacific who make 
Wainwrlght their headquarters, one half are owners ojT Wainwright 
real estate. Eight of them, including the station agent,- one en
gineer. two firemen, the postal clerk and a foreman, have bought 
lots within the pas* few days, ami expect to build on Ûiêm next year.

Seventy per cent, of the citizens of Wainwright own their own 
homes. During 1910 upwards of 100 new. buildings were erected at 
a total cost of upwards of $150.000 an average ef $1560 eacif. They 
included a number of residences costing from $2Î500 to $3.500 each.

When home folks do not hesitate to invert their money in. real 
estate and improvements, it is pretty safe for non-residents to make 
investments in that town. A live, growing town like Wainwright is 
the town in which to Invert for big, quick profits.

District.
Eighty-five bushels of oats to the acre—27 to 37 bushels of wheat 

to the acre—these are rome of the yields in the Wainwrlght District, 
this year, J. H. Mills, who homesteaded the Southwest $4 sec. 34, Tp. 
44. R. 6, recently threshed a field of oats which averaged 85 bushels 
to the acre. A field of wheat on the fame farm averaged 27 ubshels 
to the acre. A farmer named Adamson near Watnwright had 50 
acres that averaged 37 bushéls of wheat to the acre. In view of the 
fact that in many sections of Western Canada the grain crops were 
exceptionally light this year, these yield', prove the superiority of 
the Wainwright District. More breaking is being done in this dis 
trict this year than ever before, and next year’s acreage of grains 
will be the largest in the hittory of the district. This means a big 
increase in Wainwright’s trade. It is announcéd that work will begin 
soon on the highway bridge over the Battle River near Walnwirght. 
This will bring to Wainwright the trade of a large and prosperous 
farming community which is now cut off from the town a good part 
of'the year by the river. Minnesota partier are now negotiating for 
the purchase of 10 000 acres in the Wainwright district to' lie stl- 
tled with farmers from the States in the early spring. If the iund 
is secured it will all be broken up at once.

Why These Lots Are Of
fered For Sale.

Tiip Townsite of AVainwright was laid out about two years ago 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific and lots were offered for rale. The rail
road had selected Wainwright as one of its Divisional Headquarters 
and located there extensive improvements, including 14 mUes of side
track, a 12-:tal cement roundhouse, repair shops, and office buildings 
for division officials. The town was not extensively advertised, and 
the lots were sold for the most part to those who through a personal 
vi: it or through friends became convinced of the town’s future. The 
G. T. P. retained a considerable amount of land adjoining the origin
al townsite on three sides, in order to provide for. the town’s future 
growth. It has now for the first time plotted a portion of thh land— 
the portion immediately adjoining the original townsite on the north
east and juit across the strèet from the new $18.000 public school. 
The lots in this sub-division are being offered at low prices, the object 
being to promote the growth of the town rather than to get the 
largest amount of money possible for the lots. What the Grand 
Trunk Pacific derires most to accomplish by putting these lots on 
the market is to make room for the natural growth of the town in 
the direction in which it will logically grow, attract people to Waln- 
wiight and thus increase the freight and passenger traffic into and 
out of the town. It has been the policy of the G. T. P. to sell its 
townsite property at a low price and give the people who buy it and 
improve it the benefit of the advance In value. This policy ir being 
carried out at Wainwright. and the people who buy these lots now 
will share in the growth of the town and the advance in realty- 
values as the purchasers of lots "two years ago when the towmite 
was first laid gut have shared in its growth up to thir time. By pur
chasing lots from the Grand Trunk Pacific, you take no risk what 
ever. It is different from buying from irresponsible partier.

For Big Quick Profits 
Buy Lots NOW in the

TOWNSITE OF 
WAINWRIGHT, ALTA

Wainwright Lots 
Rapidly.

The demand for Wainwright lots has far exceeded our expecta
tions. During the first week after Wainwright Department was 
opened, without a single advertisement having been published, and 
as the result of only a few hundred circulars having been sent 
around they received orders for lots in the GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
TOWNSITE aggregating $15,000. A week ago advertisements were 
in: cried in 50 of the Leading Dally Newspapers of the Dominion, 
and as a result hundreds of inquiries are being received for inform
ation regarding Wainwright. Tills advertisement will appear to-day 
in upwards of fifty of the leading papers of Canada from Halfiax to 
Vancouver. Those who wish to «cure good lots should not wait to 
ask for information, but wire at our expense instructions to reserve 
one or more lots, stating price. We will immediately confirm the 
older by wire giving numbers of best lots available at the price. Re
mittance of at least one-tenth the purchase price should be forward 
èd immediately on receiving our Confirmation of the purchase in 
order to insure that the lots will be reserved for you. This ir a 
rare opportunity to buy at a low price property that will increase 
rapidly in value as the town grows. It is an opportunity that will 
not wait. Take advantage of it by wiring your reservation of lots 
TO-DAY.

for thé Future.
Confident that the population of the town will increase rapidly 

in the future as it has in the past, the people of Wainwright are 
building for the future, rather than for the present. The Town Coun
ci in planning public improvements keeps the future growth of the 
(own constantly in view. Wainwright was the first town on the G. 
T. IJ. between Saskatoon and Edmonton to put down cement side 
walks. It now has half a mile of cejnent sidewalk in the business 
section. It is now just completing one of the finest and most ex
tensive public school building in any of the new towns between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton—a two-slory. basement and attic brick 
building containing four class rooms, two music and chemical rooms, 
a Cache s room, and twa large indoor playrooms for the pupils, the 
whole costing $18600. The school grounds occupy one entire block 
300 by 500 feet.

A sidewalk has just been completed fiom the business section to 
t’.ie school, at a cost of $1,500. The Town Council recently appro
priated $2,000 for the construction of four fire cisterns each 10 feet 
square and 35 feet deep, to be filled with water for fire protection. 
The Council is now planning to bui'd a Town Hall and Fire Head
quarters to cost $15 000 to $20.000. It is- also planned to build a large 
rink for indoor ice skating and for hockey and curling matches.

Wainwright doesn’t do anything by halves. The citizens believe 
in the town’s future and in making provisions for it. Certainly the 
town’s growth in the past and the influences back of it justify their 
faith in it.

Nearly a .Thousand Buffalo 
Now at Wainwright.

Recent additionr to the herd of buffalo in the National Buffalo 
Park at Wainwright have brought the tola! number in the herd up to 
upwards of 95Q. Of these 150 are calves born in 1910. There are s'ill 
about 50 head on the Pablo Ranch iri Montana, remnant of (he herd 
poretosed-by the Dominion Government.. They include 35 “outlaw ” . 
tiullSrWhich it has been impossible so far to round up. Another orund- 
iip' wfil be riiadè in the near future, and ar many of the remnant of 
tile herd as possible will be captured and shipped to Wainwright. 'I iie 
remainder will be run down and killed for their heads and hides. A 
buffalo head, mounted, is valued at $600. and a good buffalo robe is 
valued at $150. A number of sportsmen, including Mayor Pawling 
and L. For: ter of Wainwright, will go to Montana to parti eut? in 
tliis last buffalo hunt on the continent. Each of the hunters will pay 
$250 for the'privilege of assisting in running down the "outlaws."

Howard Douglas. Government Commissioner of Parkr. who super 
intended the removal of the buffalo from Montana to Wainwright, 
recently predicted that Wainwright would continue to grow rapidly 
in population. The Dominion Government, he said, would advertise 
the town through its National Buffalo Park, which would attract 
many people to Wainwright.

How Money Is Made in 
Town Lots.

A couple of weekr ago we sold -three lots in Wainwrlght to a 
Winnipeg barber for $200 each—one-tenth cash and the remainder in 
nine monthly pavmentr without interest. Since then the Town Coun
cil has planned to build a $15.000 to $20,000 Town Hall on the same 
street and within a block of these lots. The building of this Town 
Hall will add at least 50 per cert, to the value of the three lots. It 
is safe to say that the owner will be able to realize a profit of 50 to 
100 per cent, on these lots before he has completed payments, on 
them. As he does, not pay any interest on the deferred payments, and 
will not have to pay any taxes on the lots until 1912, it is eary to 
figure that he has made an exceptionally good investment. But if 
he had waited a few weeks he would have lost this opportunity for 
big profit, because if we had those lots for sale now we would not 
soil them at $200.

Every day counts in these growing Western Canada towns. New 
industries are being established, public improvements are being 
planned and something is happening every day that adds to the value 
Of real estate. Th» time to buy is NOW—TO-DAY. To-morrow the 
tot which you can buy to-day for $100 to $150 may be worth 50 to 
loo per cent. more. You cannot make a mistake by investing in 
Grand Trunk Pacific lots in Wainwright. They are in the section of 
the town which, because of its location will bp most popular. They 
are high and level, overlooking the business section and the railroad 
yards, and convenient to school and churches, and within a few 
minutes’ walk of the" business centre. Sidewalks have been con, 
strutted and streets graded right up to the subdivision . Wainwright 
is one of the leading Divisional Points on the Main Line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific', has the National Buffalo Park; has immedi- 
ute’y tributary to it one of the richest farming _ districts in the 
Dominion; and is already a wholesale distributing centre of import
ance. It Is bound to continue to be the leading town between Sas
katoon and Edmonton. As it grows In population real estate values 
will advance. Now ir the time and Wainwright is the place to invest 
for big, quick profits.

In case you .desire further particulars, maps, etc., be- 
1 fore selecting lots, use coupon below. -

INFORMATION COUPON.
(Wainwright Dept.)

International Securities Co.,
644 Somerset Building, Winnipeg, Man.

Please forward to me by return mail full particulars 
regarding the sale of town lots in the subdivision to the 
original townsite of Wainwrlght, which Is just being placed 
on the market.
Name ................................,................................................... . ...

Address.....................................................................................

BE SURE TO MENTION WAINWRIGHT IN YOUR TELECRAMS 
AND LETTERS RELATING TO THESE LOTS.

Information for Purchasers.
Main Street lots are 50x130 feet. Insicle lpts of Main Street, 

$125; con efs $15 x Other lots 50x140 feet. Inside lots '75 and 
#100 ; corners $100 and $125. '

Send 1 0 p r cent, of price with àpp’ication ; remainder in nine 
monthly payments.

Discount of 5 per cent, for payltient in full with applica'ion.
No interest on deferred payments ; no taxes to pay until igu.
Perf. ct title direct from Grand Trunk Pacific.
For further information address INTERNATIONAL SECURI

TIES, CO . LTD.. Sales Agent for Grand Trunk Pacific, 644 
Somerset Building, Wnmipep, Manitoba.

•Send all money for lots direct to

APPLICATION BLANK FOR PURCHASE WAINWRIGHT LOTS. 
Land Commissioner, Grand Trunk Pacific Railwiy Co.,

Somerset Building, Wirinipeg, Man.
1 hereby make application to' purchase ...........................  lots at the

price of $."........................ each, and enclose herewith remittance tor
$........................... being one-tenth the total purchase price. I agree to
remit: the same amount each , month for nine consecutive months.

I desire your rc prhserftatfve "to select for me, out of the sub-div- 
ision which you have just placed on the market to the original town- 
site of Wainwright. what he regards as the best lots remaining ua- 
sold at this price. Title to lots to be clear and indefeasible. No in
terest to be charged on deferred payments, and no taxes until the 
yrar 1912. Plea-.e make out ar.d forward to me your formal “Appli
cation to Pureha.'e Town Lots” which I will sign and return.

Naÿie ............... ....................................................................................
Address................................... ...................... ........................

Harbor Grace Notes.
Our people had a very fine view of 

the eclipse of the moon on Wednes
day night, as the sky was clear. The 
beautiful-sight was witnessed by near
ly all our citizens.

The Sale of Work in St. Paul's 
Hall, on, Wednesday night and last 
night was a "decided success. Al
though the weather was "very dis
agreeable on the first night the pro
ceeds were far .better than anticipated. 
The attraction last night was a soup 
supper, a very enjoyable ..time was 
spent. The proceeds are in aid of the 
new C. of E. School Building.

We regret to have to report the al
most sudden death yesterday morn
ing of Mr. John Flynn, late of H. M. 
Customs. Mr. Flynn retired from duly 
a short time ago, not feeling well, but 
very few of his friends anticipated 
such serious consequences. The end 
came almost suddenly at 2 a.m. yes
terday from bronchitis. Deceased 
leaves beside a widow, several sons 
and daughters to mourn their loss.

The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Warren took place yesterday after
noon and was attended by a large 
number of citizens. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family.

Our town had a visit this week from 
the genial P. F. Moore, M. H. A. 
Phil’s" friends are many, and they 

are always pleased to see him.
A large number, of workmen left 

all)oner by ( yesterday's train for 
Springhill Mints, and another con
tingent is expected to go next week.

Mr. W. Sillars, ah old resident of 
.Le West End, died this morning after 
a short illness. Mr. S. was 82 years 
old.

Some of the freight by the last 
ross-country train was smeared with 

blood. It is thought this resulted 
rom some caribou being brougut 

■ long.
CORRESPONDENT. 

Harbor Grace, Nov. 18, 1910.

rrr LAND COMMISSIONER, GRAND TR?TNK PACIFIC, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything, 
i have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense pt suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
r.y life seems a veritable burden.

Now. it seems a shame and a pity 
fer persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
tiv taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford's 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
rons afflicted with stomach troubles, 
it can be obtained at

DR F. STAFFORD & SON,
Theatre Hill. Small size, 25 cents; 

lostage 5c. extra; large size. 50 cents; 
(ostage 10c. extra. Mail orders must 
he accompanied by remittance.— oct 
:9,1m. _______ ________

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment cures Sprains, 
mises, etc.—novll.tf

SCHOONERS ARRIVE. — Twenty- 
wo schooners with fish and oil ar- 
ived from the northern outports last 
light.

MAGAZINE NIGHT—At George Si. 
a Monday, at- 8.30 p.m., a literary
ovelty. Everybody welcome.
-novl8,3ins.

WILL IIE TRIED ON 21st — Capt. 
Vwens, who pleach d not guilty to thy 
•barge of casting away the schooner 
Livonia, will be tried on the 21st 
11st: 1

When you are tired and rundown 
ise Reindeer Condensed Cocoa, or 
teiudeer Coffee and Milk, 30c. full 
round cans; milk and sugar combined 
n each.—»ovl6.tf.

AN INTOXICATED BOY. — Last 
night a lad not -more than 15 years 
old could be seen going up New Gow
er Street In an intoxicated condition. 
The boy was led along by several 
young friends, who said that he had 
been given the liquor out of a bottle. 
It is not often that "hoys are seen 
drunk on the streets.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 

jills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
•enerativc portion oi the female system. Ret use 
ill cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s ere sold at 
•Ü a box, or three lor lift. Mailed to any address. 
Ybe Scobell Drug Co.. 9t. Catharines, Out.

A SEVERE LOSS.—Yesterday af
ternoon a fine horse owned by Mr. 
Denis Furlong, while hauling a load 
up over Casey Street, dropped dead. 
Mr. Furlong only bought the animal 
a couple ot weeks ago for $160. This 
is a great loss to him. especially at 
this busy season of the year. No 
doubt thé Truckmen’s Union will giro 
him a helping hand.

LOADING THE MOLING—The load- 
of the s.s. Molino at Manuels with 
pebbles, now going on. is slow work 
owing to the fact that the pebbles 
have to be brought off to the ship in 
boats. If ,the weather keeps smooth, 
however, it is expected that the work 
will be accomplished: by Wednesday 
next

jËÉB&jïd
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ELAPSO, Texas, Nov. 18.
A Marathon, a town of 200 people, 200 
miles east of here, is under heavy 
guard to-day owing to the report that 
a> band of 60 armed Mexicans have 
Crossed the Rio Grande from Mexico 
ahd is marching in that direction. 
The editor of the Marathon Hustler 
wired the following last night: "The 
Deputy Sheriff at Màrafa telephones 
that an armed band of 60 Mexicans 
has crossed the river near there and 
is marching on this town. Four 

■igcouts have already.been started for 
the river, and meantime the town of
ficials of Marathon are raising armed 
Qien to protect the people. A despatch 
from Marathon early to-day states 

■that the town is quiet and no immedi
ate trouble is expected. As the scouts 
sent out had not returned, sentinels 
had been posted at all the approach
es to the town, and armed citizens 
were waiting in nearby structures. 
Marathon is about 100 miles from 
Rock Springs, where the burning of 
Antonio Rodrigues took place. ' Why 
the Mexicans should make that town 
their object is a mystery. The tele

graph operator at Marathon reports 
the town is quiet but apprehensive. 
!The report that the Mexicans had 
crossed the river was seemingly au
thentic. Nothing is known of the re
ported invasion at Marafa, Texas.

Mailed Free to any Ontport Address in Newfoundland

CATALOGUE IS SO COMPLETEWRITE TO-DAY
with real natural illustrationsTo ensure getting

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF and complete descriptions, thatA Free Copy of the First
by looking at any of its ninety

Fashion Number odd pages you can order by

mail with the same genuineAND

pleasure and confidence as ifAnd CatalogueMotor Scarves you made a personal visit to

Issued in Newfoundland Our Stores
ALSO

'Special Evening Telegram.
ELAPSO, Texas. Nov. 18.

The belief is held here that the re
volutionary faction of Mexico is tak
ing advantage of ithe Rodrigues inci- 
ident to forward their plans. Sympa
thizers with plans to overthrow the 
present regime Jn Mexico in this city 
express great affection over each de
monstration reported, and hint that 
the trouble has only begun Mexicans 
living in this city and across the river 
in Juarez are. however, for most pari 
loyal to President Diaz, and warmly 
condemn all efforts of a revolution
ary nature. The demonstration' 
which have taken place /me minimiz
ed and declared to indicate nothing ol 
the spirit or sentiment of the people.

Way Mufflers The ROYAL STORES, Ltd
Water Street, St. John’s.

A new lot'to hand per S.S. “ Mongolian

TDELAY
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i Saturday’s Cut PricesSomebody may 
capture just the one 
you want.

LOTTERY AT HARBOR GRACE.
Editor Evening Telegram :

Dppir Sir,—i must drop you another 
line to let you know that we are all 
enjoying the moving picture show ; 
not so much on account of the pic
tures, as for the fact that some per- ] 
son will win a barrel of flour. It is j 
a sort of lottery, you know, and die ! 
obliging manager is giving a barrel j 
of flour to the person having bought a 
ticket with a corresponding (if that's 
a wrong word please correct it) num
ber. As soon as Tom told me about it 
1 went, and 1 have been dreaming of 
piles of flour barrels and barrels of 
flour, ever since. Tom says it is very 
risky, for if w'e win it. it will be con
fiscated. as the law won’t allow any 
lottery or guess work. But that can t 
be true as I saw the sergeant there, 
and I am sure he would put a stop to 
it if it was against the law. How- I 
ever, we got our tickets, and to-night j

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Nov. 18.

The specifications for the new Cu- 
nard Line ship call for a vessel 2 k 
feet longer than the White Star 
Olympic, at present the largest ves 
sel in the world, but of a slight!' 
smaller displacement. The Cunardei 
will be 885 feet long with à total dis 
placement of 50,000 Ions. A speed o! 
23 knots is exiiected of the vessel 
wfliefi will be propelled by turbines 
and the use of oil Tor. fuel will b< 
possible if such use is deemed ad vis 
able. Provision is made for 650 first 
class passengers,,' 740. 'Second class 
and 2,400 in. stgejiage.,,. The Olympic 
which was, launched on Oct. 21 st. is 
882Va ’ feet in length! with a displace 
ment of 66,000 tons. .It has a speed 
of 21 knots an hour and accommodas 
fion for 2,500 passengers.

CONDENSED LISTSamples
$1.25 Men’ Shirts Women’s Hose,

I Job LineIf you haven’t 
[bought your Golfer, 
or Motor Scarf for 
Winter Wear there

White Linen

20c Hose Supporters,65c Men’s Shirts,
White, Pin and Pale BlueSoft front Regatta

$1.40 Men’s Gloves, 40c Women’s Apronsnever was a- White MuslinTan Kid

Better Time to Buy Than Now 90c Tarkish Towels,
White

40c Women’s Hose,

40c Men’s Braces,Special Evening Telegram,
. IStANDONi Nov. IS.

The suffragettes,' under the leader
ship of Mrs, PanKhurst, made an at 
tack upon Parliament soon after tin 
session opened" to-day! Twelve wo
men and one maaV were"arrested when 
the disorder began! 1

Good quality

In offering theserg<?pd| vve:proy içje the best, that can bç sold for the money. 
Price figures. Quality counts and we give you the combination, which means
the greatest satisfaction. QQF’NO APPROBATION.

90c Mbq’s Mchfs,
Cashmere and WorstedCrimson and White Silk

$140 Men’s Underwear,
Stanfields

18c Men’s Collars,

13c White Shirting,Special to Evening Telegram.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.,'Nov IS.

Broken-hearted,b Myron Crippen. 
father of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen 
condemned to d&ith in London for 
the murder of his wife, Belie Elmore 
is believd to be1 dying here. Mr. 
Crippen is 83 yéaVs old and has beer 
failing rapidly of late as the resuli 
of the constant fcorry over his son 
Physicians who .called last night 
think that pneumonia is developing. 
His condition is gyave and physicians 
fear the father may die before toe 
son.

Extra wide

BROTHERS $6.25 Ladies’ Blouses
Fourfold Linen Silk Mhsliu

Lakeman Captured 20c Men’s Hdkchfs, 00 Hearth Rugs,
Sergt. Byrne and Const. Frampton 

arrested the man Lakeman at a shop 
near King's Bridge last evening He 
is the mail who is accused by John 
Cullen, of Torbay, of having robbed 
him of $40 on Shea's wharf last Tues
day night. A sum of $25 in cash was 
found in La.keman's pocket. He also 
had a good supply of liquor. He was 
about to engage a cab to drive to 
Portugal Cove en route to Bell Island.

Linen Cambric

40c Men’s Caps 30c Rope Mats,Cable News Mr. Redmond. Mr. Asquith then de
tailed the legislation which the Gov
ernment proposed to pass before the 
dissolution of Parliament, and said it 
would be necessary to appropriate 
$2,500,000 to carry put the provisions 
of the Act removing the pauper dis-' 
qualification from the pensioners, and- 
concluded by promising that if the- 
Government obtained the requisite, 
parliamentary, majority he would 
next year bring in a bill to providq, 
for the payment of members of the 
Houses of Commons.

upon which to build a structure pro
mising stability and endurance. Ow
ing to the faiïure of the conference, 
Mr. Asquith said that it would be use
less to attempt to hammer out an 
agreement- in the present Parliament 
to the accompaniment of the din of 
party collision. The result is that we 
revert to state of war, declared the 
Premier. The Lords will be given 
an opportunity of saying yes' or no 
to the Government’s Veto Bill in the 
coming week. There is no question 
of amendment. There is only the 
question of acceptance or rejection. 
The time has come for this contro
versy, which obstructs the whole path 
of progressive legislation, to be sent 
for the final decision and arbitrament 
of the National Tribunal. Mr. As
quith denied the assertion of the Con
servatives that pressure was being 
applied by the sinister hand of the 
Black Angel o fthls political drama,

Size: 19 x 32 inchesFancy Tweeds

Special Evening Telegram.
ASTAPOVA, Russia. Nov. IS.

The following bulletin was issued 
at 8.30 o’clock this morning by the 
physicians in attendance upon Count 
Leo Tolstoi. The Count passed u 
sleepless night, but fell into a slum 
her this morning. His temperature 
is 99.1, the heart action weak, and 
the pulse better.

$1.50 Men’s Umbrellas $3.00 Women’s Bools
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Nov. 18.
"It is the intention of the Govern

ment to pass the essentil parts of 
tg? Budget, namely, the income tax. 
tett duty and sinking fund provis
ions, remove .the pauper disqualifica
tion for old age pensions, and dis
solve Parliament Nov. 28th, should 
the Lords in the meantime reject the 
Veto Bill. Presenting this programme 
in the House of Commons to-day. 
Premier Asquith said that he had hop
ed up. to the last moment that the 
Veto conference would- reach, a settle
ment. There never had been a more! 
honest or more sustained attempt by 
means of strong and conflicting con
nections to find a basis of agreement

Steel and Wood Rod Finest quality

$1.20 Men’s Hats, To 75c Children’s Boots,CAPE REPORT Sizes

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day 

Wind north west, light, weather 
fine. The S. S. Ellen passed west at 
10.30, and the schooner Willie A. 
and several others passed in this a.m. 
Bar. 29.40; ther. 40.

40c Sailor Caps, 25c Flannelettes,
Tricks of Thieves Curl Cloth Pink, White and StripedSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Nov. 18.
A despatch from St. Petersburg to 

the Times says that the Holy Synod 
has. ..been discussing the question of

$2.50 Men’s Bools 0 (][) 45c Children’s Jerseys,
L,UU Plain colors and Fancy

00n 85c Women’s Petticoats,
1/l.U Cream Flannelette

00p 40c Child’s Caps,
UZ-U stocking. Wool.

OOp ! To $1,00 Ladies’Gloves,
LL\i | Tan and Grey Kid I

1 flf) ! 5c Crepe Cord,

Dongoia Kid
I rescinding the old decree of excom- 
i mtlnication against Tolstoi. Premier 
| Stolypin is urging the Synod to lose 
I no time in determing the question 
| one way or another. He points out 
the consequence of refusing Chris
tian burial in some form. The repu
diation of his error on Tolstoi’s 
liart however is absolutely necessary 
before the synod can go against the 
Canon law regarding excommunica
tion. It is believed that Bishop or 
Tamdoff has gone to Astapova to as-’ 
certain the "Views on this point of 
Tolstoi either from himself or his 
immediate friends.

Special Evening Telegram.
LÇNDON, Nov. 18.

.The Pilgrims’ Society gave a lun
cheon to-day in honor of the officers 
ol’ the division of tfie United States 
Atlantic fleet now at

men of money and valuables. He met 
one man and playfully put his arm 
around his waist while he inserted 
the other hand into the inner pocket 
of his coat and whipped out a $’ 
note. The man was on to his little 
game, however, and whipped the bill 
from him. He then met Michael

Here and There 40c Men’s Ties,
Stock and String

APPOINTED ENGINEER.—Mr. R.
Clarke, formerly of the s.s. Home and 
later of the Invermore. has been ap
pointed second engineer of that ship. 
Mr. P. McCourt is third engineer.

40c Men’s Cnffs,

HORSE
WHISKY

Fourfold Linén

30c Men’s Socks,
THANKSGIVING DAY To-mor

row will be observed as a day of 
Special Praise and Thanksgiving iiv 
the members worshipping at Queen's 
Road Congregational Church. Special 
Thank offerings will be presented by 
the congregation at early service.

Black Cashmere

$1.25 Men’s Shirts,
Fancy Regatta for Cushions. 3 yds. for

Get This 40c Men’s Socks,11 «se:
SHOOTING ON THE TOPSA1LS.-

Messrs. H. Tapper. M. B. Vail, Ruby 
and Walsh left here Tuesday, and are 
now on the Gaff Topsails shooting 
deer. There was a regular blizzard 
on the plateau for a while Wednes
day. The men succeeded in bringing 
down a fine stag the first day they 
were there.

Worsted and Cashmere Cotton Back! Gravesend 
Vice Admiral Sir Hedworth Lambton 
presided, with Rear Admiral Murdock, 
Commander ' of the visiting battle
ships, at his right. A brilliant com
pany was present.

ï : Among them were Admiral Sir Ed- 
jw-ard H. Seymour. Vice Admiral Kine- 
ham. Rear Admiral Sturdle, Sir Fran
cis S. PoWeil, Lord Milner. Lieut. Cen
tral Sir Robert S. Baden Powell, 
Lieut, General H. Hutchinson, Veil. 
Archdeacon Sinclair, Sir H. M. Dur
and. Sfr Hiram "Maxim. Sir Percy San
derson. Sir George Reid and the Earl j 
»f Cawdor.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CHERBOURG, France, Nov. 18.

! Two hundred alleged disorderly 
bluejackets from the visiting United 
States fleet were expelled from a cafe 
here, after which they stoned the 
building and the gendarmes who in
terfered. _______ _______

Special Evening Telegram.
BREST, France, Nov. 18.

A group of bluejackets from the 
j American fleet lighted a wood fire on 
. the water front to-day. The flames 
Spread until they threatened to com- 

i. municate with nearby barrels of ni
trate and alcohol. The police saw 
the danger and extinguished the

Fact Clear 3c Toilet Soap 30c Nets and Muslins,
Plain and Frilled

By Royal Appointment
Assorted. 3 cakes forHealth depends princi

pally on proper food.

1 lb. tins Green Peas, reg. 12c., for.................... gc
3 lb. tins Plums, reg. 20c., for............................ific
English Bread Soda, reg. 4c. lb., for.................. 3C
International Quick Cleaner, reg. 25c., for 20c. tin,

MARRIED
STAB. 174 2 At Witless Bav, on Sunday, 13tli in.it.. 

by the Rev. N. Unche, Arthur Mulcahey 
to Regina M. Williams, (Operator, Bay 
Bulls), vounaeft daughter of the late Jos. 
J. Williams,'both of Bay Bulls.

To His Majesty the King
is a scientifically prepared 
food for building up Body, 
Brain and Nerves to their 
highest efficiency—health !

Whether one works with 
hands or head, Grape-Nuts 
food will help.

Every
Bottling

Analysed

DIEU.
On Thursday, the 17th, Ann, relict of 

the late Samuel T. Canning, aged 84 
years. Funeral to-morow, Sunday. 20th 

from her late resi-inst.. at 2.30 p in . 
deuce, 56 Cochrane Street'.

At noon to-day, James Malone, aged 
■ 77 years. Funeral on Monday next, at 
2.30 p m.. from his late residence, corner 
King’s Road and Bond Street. Friends 
and acquaintances will please attend 
w ithout further notice.

At 2.30 p.m;, Friday, Ita Mary Burke, 
daughter of P. D. and Ellie Rurke. 
Funeral to morrow. Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 48 Monkstown 
Road.

“ There’s a Reason
kW.-A^WAWWWJV.'WAW.VW.V.V.%\\%v«W.W.V.-.V.V

Canadian Postunr Cereal Co. 
Ltd., Windsor, Ontario. The s.s. Carthaginian leaves Liver 

pool for this port to-day.MACKIE & CO., Dlstillërs: Ltd The s.s. Norhllda left Montreal 
3 p.m. yesterday for this port.

Islay and London

Î-.
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'^ishiptOystëbSy:
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SEALS HIPyÇASE
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ARE SURE TO PLEASE

A large variety, by 
the Mongolian, of

Ladies’
Turban
Motors,

in Navy, Brown, Black, 
Green, Cardinal and 
Tweed effects.

Autumn season makes a demand upon you. What to wear and how to 
wear it is more emphasized at this tune than any other time during the year.

ONE OF OUR TURBAN 
MOTORS IS THE PROPER THING

of Tar arul Cod Livei 
and give strength to

glROj»

GOUDRON
WH0ILI BE

FOIE DEMORDE
D. MATHIEU

MATHIEU» |
Syrup of Tar j

GOP LIVER OR!

•SSU.I

Oily Council.
The regular meeting of the Council 

opened at 7.30.
• Hon. John Harvey wrote to say 

that he was called out of town, and 
could not manage to meet the Coun 
ell as arranged, but would be glad of 
the opportunity to do so on his re
turn.

Some comment was made on vari
ous items appearing in some bills, 
presented, and several were held over 
for enquiry, as it was considered over
charges were being made.

Wm. Grimes wrote to say that the 
oil store was being looked after by 
a watchman from the Public Works 
Department. *

Mrs. Dr. Macpherson, Hon. Sec. of 
the Daughters of the Empire, inform
ed the Council that a Committee of 
that organization wished to meet the 
Council to discuss the best way of 
helping to secure improved sanitation 
and cleaner streets, and asked for an 
appointment. The Council will meet 
the Committee at noon on Monday 
next.

Rev. Jas. Bell, Honorary Secretary 
C. B. Orphanage, asked for larger sup
ply of water at that institution. 
Granted.

T. J. Samson asked for Sanitary man 
to remove ashes from his dwelling on 
Winter Avenue. Council could not 
accede, as it was out of regular route 
of carts.

Harvey & Co. complained of delay

1 in watering S.S. Benedick, and asked 
Council for explanation. The 'ecre- 

j tary explained that he b'”’ ..ranged, 
the matter to the Cr satisfaction, 
when they first cor;-'.ained, over the 
telephone, a few days ago; and that 
thé Benedick had got all the water 
she required, according to the report 
of-Waterman Flynn.

Butler & McDonald asked for archi
tectural work in connection with re
modelling the new City Hall. After 
some discussion, the Council decided 
to visit the place on Monday and in
spect it themselves first.

Wm. White called attention to the 
condition of the South Side Road, 
West of Job’s Bridge, and asked that 
it be repaired. Funds hot available 
at present.

A. W. O’Reilly asked for street line 
on Water Street West, opposite Les
lie Street. Referred to Road Com
mittee.

W. J. Coaker asked for permission 
to erect scaffold on Driscoll’s house, 
on Field Street.

J. J. Mulcahy pointed out that he 
only wished to make temporary re
pairs to Rankin’s building for the win
ter, and asked if the Council could 
not reconsider its decision. Permis
sion given for this year only. Next 
year he must comply with the Act.

Councillor Channing pointed out 
at last meeting that John Rooney, one 
of the foremen on. the sewer cuts, was 
receiving $2.00 per day, while all the 
others were receiving only $1.60, and 
wanted to know why the discrimina
tion was made.

A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
. Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

Ah ici), if treated in its first stages with
MtTIlIEIJ’S SYKUI’

Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
the patient, sold every where.

PORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.

Dear Sirs,—Please ship by next express if possible, 
3 doz. Mathieu’s Syrup. It. is the best cough mixture 
on the market. Yours truly,

W. STERLING.

The Engineer stated, in reply to 
questions by the Mayor and Council
lor Mullaly, that Rooney was a better 
workman and deserved more pay. ■

There the matter ended for that 
meeting, although Councillor Chan
ning was not quite satisfied. Since 
then he discovered mistakes in the 
pay sheets, which showed that Rooney 
had been paid for seven days each 
week, when the other men had only 
been paid for six. He also watched 
the progress of work during the past 
week, and was convinced that Rooney 
had not done any better work than 
the other foremen. Under these cir
cumstances he objected to Rooney Te 
ceiving more pay than the other fore
men. A lively discussion followed.

The Mayor stated that he believed 
Rooney was a superior man, that 
when he applied for the job he 
(Rooney) refused to go to work less 
than $2.00 per day, and that the En
gineer had employed him on his (the 
Mayor’s) recommendation.

Councillor Channing did not think 
he was worth $2.00 per day, and con
sidered that the Council was not 
obliged to pay him that amount be
cause he wouldn’t work for less. 
There were plenty of men, just as 
good, who would be glad to take the 
same as the other foremen were re
ceiving. If he were such a superior 
man as the Mayor and Engineer would 
have them believe, he shouldn’t have 
any difficulty in getting a job.

Councillors Mullaly and Myrick 
were satisfied to take the Engineer’s 
report that Rooney was superior to 
the other foremen

CHURCH l’OXNT, July 31, ’08.
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst. N.8.

Dear Sirs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of ** Mathieu’s Syrup” from you. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I. knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not the .east doubt bnt that 
it will soon be the best selling remedy for coughs, 
colds, etc., on the market. In my store here sales are 
go >d ard our people ask for it. Several stores in this 
country now keep it in stock and report sales increas
ing. I have bought from von since August ltith, 1907, 
4 Gross and have only 3 dozen on hand at this date, 
and which 1 am holding for retail trade in my store. 
Yours truly, LOUIS A. McLANSON.

W ATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS are free from'opium, chloral 
anil other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cte. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

J !.. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke. Can
T ’’OS. McMURDO A Co., Who'esalc Chemists and U-rggisls, St. John’s. Nfld.

Councillor Ryan agreed with Coun 
cillor Channing. He thought that no 
Increase In wages should have been 
given without the matter first being 
brought before the Council, and gen
erally, was not satisfied with the cir
cumstances surrounding the incident. 
He also thought that Rooney was not

•aamajoj jeqjo eqj troqi auom qjjOM
Councillor Martin expressed himself 

along similar lines.
The Mayor asked these Councillors 

if they considered themselves capable 
of judging these matters.

They replied that they knew enough 
about the work to judge that Rooney 
was not doing any better than the 
other foremen.

Councillor Mullaly would rather take 
the Engineer’s opinion on the matter.

Councillor Channing—But you 
wouldn’t rather take the Engineer’s 
opinion on all matters. You have said 
here that you wouldn’t believe any 
official in the Council.

Councillor Mullaly—I wouldn’t be
lieve them if I didn’t know about the 
matter myself.

Councillor Channing—I do know 
about this matter.

The Mayor thought the discussion 
was childish. They had proof that 
Rooney was a superior man, and

therefore he was worth more than 
the others.

Councillor Ryan questioned this 
statement, and said it had not been 
shown to be so.

The Mayor—No, it was not shown 
to you, because you wouldn’t see it. 
He (the Mayor) could see the trend 
of the. whole thing.

Here, the motion to reduce Rooney’s 
salary to $1.60 per day was put. There 
voted for it, Councillors Channing, 
Martin and Ryan; against: Councillors 
Mullaly, Myrick and Coaker.

The Mayor, for the reason he had 
previously stated, gave his casting 
vote against the motion, and it was 
lost.

Councillor Channihg then referred 
to a remark of the Mayor’s eaflier in 
the meeting, when the latter insinuat
ed that there was something behind 
the attitude of the advocates of the 
motion. He wished to assure the 
Mayor that he was actuated by no 
other motive than a desire to treat 
all the employees fairly, and to con
serve, as far as possible, the funds 
of the Council.

Councillors Martin and Ryan also 
denied having any personal motive 
in the matter.

The reports of the different officials 
were read and adopted. The En 
gineer’s report showed progress of 
construction work during the week, 
and represented the conditions com
plained of on the South Side. It was 
decided not to spend money on any 
temporary work there, but to leave the 
matter until the sewerage is extend
ed to that locality.

The Council was not satisfied with 
the work being done by the collectors, 
and it was ordered that they be in
structed to produce fetter results 
than they have been doing the past 
week.

After passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned at 11.45.— Daily 
News.

"All The Rage.
PORTRAITS FOB XMAS.

S. H. Parsons & Sons wish to inform 
their many patrons and friends that 
they are booking appointments for 
Xmas portraits. Come early and 
avoid their usual Xmas rush.

J. C. PARSONS,
Manager.

Cor. Water and Prescott Streets.
—novl4,5i

At Northern Bay.
The entertainment'at Northern Bay 

for the benefit of the Church Building 
Fund, though gotten up in a hurry by 
the Ladies of the Altar Society, was 
nevertheless a success both as a pleas
ing sociable and as a help to the new 
building. Several of our friends from 
nearby places were present. The nett 
receipts were nearly $95.00, Another, 
but on a larger scale, will be held 
about Christmas or the New Year. 
The work on the interior of the church 
will be continued and go on to a fin
ish in early spring.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Northern Bay, Nov. 15, 1910.

Personal Notes.
Mr. G. E. Hardy who had been on 

the Labrador exploring with Mr. H. 
Pritchard, left for England by the S. 
S. Siberian yesterday.

Inspector General Sullivan and Mrs. 
Sullivan who are now at Halifax, are 
expected by Thursday's express.

LECTURE AT Hu'. GRACE. — It 
has now been decided that Mr. H. F. 
Shortis’s lecture for the Columbian 
Cadet Corps at Harbor Grace will 
take place on Tuesday next.

Surely Settles'
Upset Stomachs.

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsia vanish in five minutes.

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers in the 
United States, England and Canada 
take Pape’s Dlapepsin, and realize not 
only immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
oi what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Dlapepsin and take a 
dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no more sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stopiach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
■w ill be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Dlapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food just the same 
as if your ston&ch wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia, 
Ii>digestion or any other stomach dis
order.

Miller Oil Heater !

Hardware

Department.

OUST THE THING to take the 
^ chill away or heat a room 

before setting up the WINTER 
STOVE.

- At all seasons a coal saver—
No dust or odor.

Hardware

Department.

Death of Mr. J. Flynn.
Mr. John Flynn who for several 

years had been Customs Officer on the 
West Coast, died yesterday at Harbor 
Grace. Mr. Flynn who was a broth
er of the late Rev. S. O. Flynn, of Lit- 
Te Bay, and of Prof. D. A. Flynn, of 
I rand Falls, was of a quiet and genial 
Imposition and a man of great na
tural ability. He suffered from in
somnia for several years past, and the 
disease undermined his nervous sys
tem. Mr. Flynn inherited the family 
talent for music and literature, and 
was a most entertaining companion. 
The Telegram extends its sympathy 
to the relatives.

For New Banker.
Capt. Walter Kennedy, of Holyvood, 

who until recently was chief officer of 
the S. S. Glencoe, leaves Thursday 
next by that ship for Port aux Bas
ques and thence to Gloucester where, 
if possible, he will purchase the fine 
schooner Dictator for the Bank fish
ery. Mr. Clyde Lake accompanies 
him, and Capt. Kennedy will purchase 
an interest in the vessel. If she can
not be had he will buy a vessel at 
Nova Scotia. Capt. Kennedy in the 
past has been a successful and ener- 
getoic banking master, and we wish 
him further triumphs in his new ven
ture.

Here and There.
CHARITY FOOTS ILL.—A football 

match in aid of the Regulus-Golden 
Arrow Fund will be played by the 
Collegians and Bankers this after
noon at St. George's Field.

GLENCOE’S OFFICERS.—Mr. John 
Parsons, who formerly was first of
ficer of the s.s. Glencoe, has again 
been appointed to that position in 
place of Chpt. W. Kennedy, yesigned.

GOLDEN ARROW WRECK.—The
heavy sea raging at the "Nancy Cans" 
the past ten days prevented people 
from getting near the wreck of the 
Golden Arrow.

A. ŒL S. RODGER.
SPECIAL VALUES !

• ..v:* 1.

Big Variety of Blouse Materials,
New Designs at 12,14,16,18, 20 & 22 cts,

Bargains in White Embroidery and Insertion. 
Another Lot opened of our Famous COSTUME 

CLOTHS at 25, 40, 60, 75 and $1.00 per yd.
A S up in Dainty Open Work.
Sideboard Cloths and Table Centres—-Exceptionally Cheap.

A. © S. R.ODGER..

| A Runaway Horse.
Mr. Frank McNamara’s horse with 

cart attached took fright at his hay 
house, Queen Street, about 1 p.m. to
day. The animal was frightened by 
the falling of a bale of hay. It ran 
down Queen Street towards Water 
Street. When opposite Prowse’s .of
fice the cart collided with a carriage 
in which Mrs. Bales, of Mount Pearl, 
was sitting. The shock knocked the 
two wheels off and Mrs. Bales had a 
narrow escape. The horse continued 
its course with the long cart attached, 
and went on the sidewalk near Jack
son’s, and then swerved back near O. 
Byrne’s to the middle of the street 
again. Mrs. Cook, of Mount Pearl, 
and her daughter were sitting in their 
express near Monroe’s, the horse and 
cart collided with it and the runaway 
was thrown down on its back and was 
captured.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

COLDS, 4c.

Strike at Smith & Co’s.
A strike was called on the S. S. 

Harmony at Smith Co’s, fish wharf 
yesterday. Six men of the Labor 
Union were taken on to work by Mr. 
Hickman to help to discharge the ship. 
They understood that they were get
ting the Union wages, 18 cents an 
hour. Mr. Hickman paid them off at 
16 cents an hour. Delegate McGrath 
was appealed to and hung up the work 
till Mr. Hickman paid the balance of 
the money for the work they had doae 
to the six men. He did so and the 
men resumed work.

MlNABD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

PONY AND EXPRESS STOLEN.—
A pony and express owned by Mr. 
Heffernan of the Goulds, left on Geor
ge’s Street this morning, was stolen 
in the owner’s absence.

THE TOBASCO HERE.—The s.s. 
Tobasco arrived here from Halifax 
this morning.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

SEALSHIPT
OYSTERS

are the ONLY Oysters 
with a brand name.

The name refers to the 
particular manner in which 
they are grown, shipped and 
sold to you.

Sealshipt Oysters may be Blue Points, Narragansetts, 
Northports. Oyster Bay, "Chesapeake, etc.

The Best Oysters are not necessarily Shell Oysters.
The Shell has no more to do with the taste of an Oyster 

than feathers have to do with the taste of a chicken.
Sealshipt Oysters have the same flavour as Shell Oysters 

taken directly from salt water, that Sea Tang looked for by 
Oyster lovers. Sole Agent,

I

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH STREET 
and QUEEN’S ROAD.
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The Nickel,The Casino
TO-BAY!TO-DAY !

Kalem’s Greatest Production of the 
Pioneer Days.

The Uprising of the Utes,
Incorporating authentic Indian 
customs.

SEE the revolt of the Indians, the 
attack on the stockade, the flight 
of the settlers. Whites to the 
rescue, the routing of the braves.

By the King’s Command,
Beautiful hand-painted film.

CORA, the story of the Smug
gler's daughter.

IN ANCIENT GREECE,
Travelogue.

Wandering Wilfred,
Comedy.

im the following programme : “ Neapoli- 
s ; “ Old Southern Airs ” ; and March 

novlS

Pathe Film D’ait,

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 21st and 22nd.THE JOCKEY, a romance
of the race-track.

The URSURPER, a thrill
ing Drama of New York life, an 
adventuress, an unscrupulous 
lawyer and a gallant country lad.

SPECIAL Fea.tui'e
of Grocers who are 

Selling
i Interesting and beautifully coloured pictures, showing the growing and 

production of Coffee from the Plantation to the Cup.

A Zealous Domestic
Comedy. DON’T MISS THIS King GeorgeA Millionaire’s Adven

tures, Parisian Comedietta
As outside of other attractions Monday and Tuesday, this is one of the 

best pictures that has been shown for some time.
While we are talking about Coffee, we may say

This is sold in % lb. and i lb. tins at 27c., 30c., 40c. and 48c. lb. by their 
Agent, HENRY BI.ATR, and for (lelicaey of taste it has no equal.

Lipto’s Essence of CnfÎMl Chicory
FINEST FLOURThe Best is the Best! Has a great vogue in Newfoundland. One reason is, it is no trouble to 

make Coffee when you use Lip ton’s Coffee Essence. The other is, it is the 
best of its kind. in the

Free Sample Bellies of Lipten’sMee Bsseice COUNTRY,

Distributed at the Casino Monday and Tuesday evenings. After trying 
samples you'll want to use Lipton’s Celebrated Coffee Essence all the time. 
If your grocer shouldn't have it when you ask, remember you can always 
obtain it from HENRY BLAIR. KING GEORGE 

FLOUR
Bakes Beautiful Bread.

IS THE

'Best Flour
MILLED.

* Don’t Pay More for any other 
Brand than you can buy “Unica 
Best ” for.

Ask your Grocer for
n. OCt22,im

«mjf “PaiaeyFiwr”
x-^ marks an advance in 

home baking, ; ? \
It eliminates the time and trouble taken when 

using yeast.
Takes away the uncertainty of ordinary 

baking powder. -v ..
It is always fresh and: pure, ano^retains its 

raising power very much longer than sclS-raising 
flour and cake mixtures.

It gives improved results in lightness, fineness 
and digestibility.

IThe Exhibition.ALWAYS
Good Wood Goods

“Sterling” Brand 
Plate Beef.

Still goes on in our Yards and Factory. LUMBER for all 
purposes and supplies, “ from Sills to Shingles.”ySYqg* . j

It

NORWOOD LUMBER Co., IdYesterday ex “ Durango,” 
we received another large ship
ment of this
High-Grade BARRELLED BEEF.

Owing to a slight weakness 
in the market we are selling 
this lot at low prices.

There? is absolutely no risk 
in handling “ Sterling ” Beef. 
Every time you buy a barrel 

a barrel of Satisfaction.

We make a point of 
renewing onr slock of

sley Flour
f TraJt -A 1 Halley, O’Keefe & CoB&J ( Trade Mark.)

<*™ The SURE raising powder,
—is mixed one part to eight of ordinary flour,

“ Paisley Flour ” is packed m 22c.» 14c. and 5.% 
tins. The 22c. tin contains 14 ozs. and will
raise half a stone of flour, the 14c* tin contains ■ EY ^$0
1 ozs* aitd will raise Z\? pounds
of flour, the 5c. tin contains 2 ozs.
and w.ll raise 1 pound of floor* ^

BISCUITS
at such time# that will 
e nun re perfect Second Announcement to the Trade.you get

F, McNamara, Queen St, FRESHNESS As we intimated to the general public a few weeks ago that we were 
opening a wholesale business, consisting of general merchandise, we take 
this opportunity to further announce that we are now ready to receive in
quiries or orders for any class of American Goods, either for present or 
future delivery.

Our present stock principally consists of American Dry Goods, bought for 
cash at lowest possible price, and to test the solidity of this call phone 
722 and you will get the desired information.

While in Boston we secured the services of Mr. W. 8. Ball, well and 
favourably known in Newfoundland. Our office in Boston is situated at 7» 
High Street, and any inquiries or orders sent our representative there 
will receive personal and prompt attention.

We, therefore, Mr. Merchantman, solicit a share of your valued patron
age, and guarantee in return entire satisfaction and low prices.

Respectfully yours,
" HALLEY, O’KEEFE & TO..

106-108 New Gower Si.
W. S. BALL, Agent, 70 High Street, Boston, Mass. .

SHOPPING BY MAIL CRISPNESS|>I*KS’S MAIL ORDER SERVICE annihilates the distance be- 
tween your home and Diiks’s Popular Book and Stationery Store and' Bazaar

of Fancy Goode.
Wche’e service Is dependable, whether you trade in person, or ask 

us to make selection for you. In one way perhaps it may be said that we pay even 
closer attention to the order by mail, because when von”call in person it naturally 
relieves the store of some of the responsibility of selection.

Please do not Iblnk that your order is thrown into the basket with 
scores of others to be ground out mechanically—nothing of the sort at the Popular 
Store.

It Is the eonsclentlons handling of order# as well as the high 
quality of goods which accounts for the steady growth of Dicks’s Mail Order Service.

Q A, v Popular Bookstore and
Ulwl\w V/Ui 9 Emporium of Fancy Goods.

The size# of tlie |»mk 
ages are also convent 
out.

CREAM CRACKERS
in 5-lb. and 1-2 lb. pek;

BUTTER PUFFS,A LAMP
For Every Requirement

in 5-lb. and 1 -2-lb. pckgs.

WE'RE EASY !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes in Our Pockets

Do Yots Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money.

BOWRING Bros
LIMITES.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 
Teh-phone 382.If you wire your place of business or home for 

Electricity and find that your lighting requirements are 
of a special and difficult nature, you have at your dis
posal various types of Lamps in all shapes and sizes-— 
Lamps made particularly for your individual con
ditions.

It is this ability to specialize—make illumination to 
order—that has made Electricity the STANDARD, to 
which all other lighting methods are compared.

We will plan an Electric Light Installation to suit 
your individual requirements and furnish complete 
wiring estimates without charge. A post card or phone 
call far further information will receive immediate 
attention.

Three Clearing Lines

Ladies’ Black W Coloured Jackets, this Year’s Styles, from SATURDAY, 5th Nov.
Now landing ex “ Beatrice,”

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’YLadies’ Costume Skirts, in Newest Pattern Tweeds, only $1.40 N. S. COALId Navy and Black Cloth, only $1.80,
Also, in store

Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut,In Unspdtable Cloth, newest Colours, only $3.00.
Ladies’ Felt Hats, tbis Fall’s shipent, at Greatly Reduced Prices.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

Harbor and Dock Guide and 
Daily Tide Tables for i<>h.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller & Stationer

There is no doubt about OUR

It I# Good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO

COMPANY

s?"--.-


